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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
iflill sljito of candithilos wilS sook tho support of votcv.s in 
botJj Sidney ami Centi-al Saanich at municipal eleeliO'ns on WcHX'in- 
l)er 5. Kigfit ptirsons will contest the tlirde seats in Sidney while 
tiiere are six wuididales for the three seats on Central Saanicli 
council.
Tfiree-way batfki is foreswn for line position of cliairinaii of 
.tlie Sidney' vUlag’e commission with incumbent A. A. Corniack 
being challenged by T. A. Aiers and Reginald A. Clarke. Oomniis- 
sioners Ml'S. M. E.. Roberts and J. G. Mitchell will sebk re-eleetion 
against the opiKwition ot Lt.-Col. J. H. lAi'ocque, Andrie.s Boas 
and Rev. W. P. Morton.
S<*ci|’king election to Central Saanich council are P. F. Beim, 
P. P. Lazarz, J.. T. McKevitt and incumbent Councillors R. M. 
Lament, C. W. Mollard and P, F. Warren.
She
■
—Pol/ufion: Soarc/ Wedrs:Briefs i
She’s prettier than the dolls she displays is young Janet Mann. The 
10-year-old daughter of P.O. and Mrs. Mann, .White Birch Road, is dis­
playing sonie of the numerous dolls to be on sale on Saturday at Santa’s 
Sale for Sanscha. *
-Central Saanich
Pros and cons of a proposed sewer systenr which 
would see treated effluent discharged into the waters of 
Brentwood Bay were presented in written and oral briefs 
to the Pollution Control Board at a •crowded public hear­
ing in Brentwood on Monday morning,
; Meeting
to the rate 
Centoal
was chaired by J. E. 
Brown, deputy minister of munici­
pal affairs, who emphasized that 
the board was only concerned with 
the pollution aspects of the prelim­
inary' proposal presented ; by the 
Corporation of the District of :Cen- 
tral Saanich. > I '
location
ent.
for the discharge of efflu-
3
Second annual report
payers will be given: by ...._
Saanich council at a meeting in the i the municipality by Russell E. Pot-
Brief was outlined on behalf of j
; Sidney Ratepayers’ Association 
will endorse no candidates in the 
village elections bn December 5. ■
On Thursday evening; the associ­
ation met in Sidney hotel and decid­
ed that rather than endorse a candi­
dature the group would invite can­
didates to conform to its teims of 
association. :■
Proposal submitted by nomination 
bommittee :: chairman L. E. Y.
James met with some objection.:
election meeting in the hotel on No­
vember •■28.''
' 1 Col.; J.: H. Laroeque,' from I tHe 
chair, called for an increased: mem­
bership. : He explained ' that the 
membership stands atbSl and sug­
gested that it could be considerably 
augmented.
auditorium of Mount Newton junior 
secondary school at 8 p.m. on Tues- 
day,:,Dec.:;3.: '
Council will, report on the bast 
year’s activities within the munici­
pality tmd candidates for the muni­
cipal election on December 5 will be 
given an; opportunity to address;;the 
■ratepayers.-:b';:''
ter, P.Eng., employed by council to 
conduct a survey of the needs of 
the area and recommend a suitable
: Candidates for the three available 
council seats are Couhcilloi'b P. F. 
Warren, C. W. Mollard, R. M. La­
ment with challengers P. F. Benn, 
P. P.: Lazarz and ’J. T. McKevitL v




Two trustees were elected 
without a fight. They are
for. two years and...newcomer, Bernard Atkins, -Mills ;Road,-Sidney, who 
rrialting'his first 'entry' into public; affairs;; Mrs-Thomias is elected from
TlTlrt /TV/Tl* ■ , • A • fr’rvrvi - ‘NTrwH-li Cci ' nPVirtv*y>
to} Saanich: School / District;; oh Monday 
:^s. E. P.: Thomas,; who has held the seat
5iv« :T2Avwx• • A r« : TVff511 r* - u av«-v^1 ::■
\ Saanich: and Mr. tkins; from orth Saanich; }There, were, no},others 
: hofninated in either area. No candidate: was named to the school board 
from Central Saanich when nominations closed.} An appointmentwill
:;be'‘made later:? '■}:'^;}: v}:}-?}:'';;};}}}';':’;'};'
Rev.} W. } P. Morton; suggested : that}i: 
he had understood that the associa-! 
tion planned to endorse at / least 
sorhemf the;candidates seeldng} elec­
tion;: };Gornmi ssioner } j; }G}} Mitchell 
observed - that:} the Vhssociatiqn? had 
always endorsed candidates ; and 
thafoat ; least} two ; should}:}be};^ 
ported this year.
S. P. Coward called for a' cahdi- 
:date ;for:’the }chair;ibut?receiyed }no 
response;} Later two candidates an­
nounced themselves } as s e e Ic i n g 
election to that office.
. Plans : were established Tor an
One:: hundred years’ of}: life, i rang- 
ihg from Afnca to Vancouver
Islarid,}:\vere; celebrated; by} }William 
H. Belson on Friday.1 Nov. 22.
he was about five years old, and re- 
ceived all of his education in Eng-
CMUBBEK}
;land;?};s
He left England for Canada when 
Son of an Anglican clergyman, in his 19th year, jn 1882, and took'
Mr.; Belson }was ;bbrri;100; years:}
}at;the;|Gape‘;:oft;'Gb(^iope:?rHe?leK;;Saskatchewah>,buti}aL;tliat|t^^
;un;l 
up farming in Assiniboia, now in
with ; h i s} pa rent s?fqr;}:Erigland:/ when
:at:^;Eubgoyne'BAy'^
■I: - By. BEA.HAMILTON:;.
New government float at 
goyne Bay has been hailed 






The following i.s the rnotoorologi- 
cal repurl for the week ending No­
vember 21, furnislied by the Domin­
ion Experimental Station:
Maximum tom, (Nov} 281 
Minimum tern. (Nov. 20) ,











Supplied by the rneleorologicar di- 
vision, IDoptirlmont of 'lYnnsport, 




Maximum lem, : (Nov, 28)};
Minimum (em. (Nov. 20) '





; ^ .... ... .
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at INilford) 
'I'hoso tlmoH aro iPaoiflo Standard
The new wharf was put in l-wo 
weeks ago, During the slimmer, 
many have used the facilities at 
Burgoyne. The float lay at Ihc bot­
tom of the .sen, the victim of win­
ter storms.
Burgoyne Bay is a historical 
centre. Many tribes of Indians 
landed, in by-gone days, at Bur- 
goyno. They came to dig cltims, 
catch crabs, hunt game—and vic­
tims, Ili.story i.s gory with tales of 
Indiati war canoes tind massacres 
before the white man came, and 
ev'en (iflorwards. }
Fir.st .settlers .'d Burgoyne were 
colored people, .some of tho finest 
neighbors on the ,Island. Tlion (he 
while settlors came, many landing 
at Burgoyne Bay in .sailboats and 
canoes.':'''
Here was the point where much of
the building supplies ; for t h e 
churches and homes was landed. 
Any supplies that would come from 
Duncan or Maple Bay would bo un­
loaded here, while at Fulfbrd Har­
bor, supplies from Sidney or 
loria were dumped.
At Burgoyne Bay, not far from 
the wharf, one of the fir.st post 
offices added a note of importance. 
The postmaster then was Sam Max­
well, lie was the father of James, 
Jolin, Richard and David Maxwell. 
(Dave Maxwell i.s still ill F'lilford, 
and (in active octogenarian. } 
CANCEIXA'ITON, ^
Tlie post office cancellation a( that 
lime was II small ;six-pointed star, 
ontllnod, with a dot In the middle. 
The .year was 188G. Up to that era 
h signet ring was ebmnwnly used to 
; . . ConllnHert on PnK«v Tlircfl
SLIGHT FALL 
IN
Value of : building permits Issued 
in; the}' North Saanich community 
planning area during October 'w a s 
down slightly from the previous 
month. Total value; of permits , waS; 
$36,590 as comipared to $38,000; for 
tJh e month of September.
: PeriTiiits issued in; October were in 
respect of lUiree dwellings, individ­
ually valu ed at $9i400, $14,000 a n d 
$0,360. 'Two: permits were } granted 
for additions to; dwellings es.timated 
to cosiL $2,.500} and $930, Total was 
Vic. comipleled with two: garages valued 
at $800 and $600 respectively, ’fwo 
permits were also issued for the in­
stallation of plumbing.
I'ligures were released by W. R. 
Cannon, building inspector for the 
area.' ..
'of the},North West Territories.: Three
},yeafs;V]ater}; he }was:}fightirig:: }with 
{French’s; Scbiits in thd' Second} Riel
Rebellion.
. }Mr. Belson came out to Vancou- 
iyer;;Island in TOipland;}went; over-; 
seas wjth the F'irst Canadian} Pion­
eers in World War}!. yHe also took 
part in the Mesopotamia JCampaign. 
He i retired to ; a? hbnie; bn ; Chalet 
Road {Deep Cove} in 1920 and i s a 
charter; rnember bf ; Saanicli Penin­
sula Branch No.; 37, ' Royal Canad­
ian; Legion. He lived; at; Deep Cove 
until: four years ago arid now resides 
at Little P'aradise ltest Horne bn 
Mount Newton Cross; Rond. } ;
; }His century of life was celebrated 
Willi a quiet tea at the home of hi.s 
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Burbidge, 9280 
Ardmore; Drive, Inst Friday. Ho 
,wns hosted by his daughter and son, 
Percy W. Belson, .580 Meldram 
Di'ive. Me was voi'y pleased to have 
a visit from members of the Indies’ 
nuxlllary ;wi(h some of the older 
members of the Legion.
Mr. Potter told the hearing; that 
the type of niechanical? treatnierit 
plant: proposed ; is? of Le ;“spirages? 
ter” type and would reduce effluent 
to abbut one^part: bblid to :1}000 parts 
water. The treated } sewage would 
bC; discharged in} water; lOCI feet 
deep;; 500, feet} west of Daphnb 
Island; and, : said the ^engineer} , ;
would be; almost undetectable after
15 or 20 minutes in the water.
No solids; would: be} discharged
into the bay, said Mr. Potter, and ,
•effluent would be clear except for
' }; Many } ; activities ; in};: the ;;}cbin- 
; rn unity;; came:; to fa standstill on} 
Friday: mprningf after ;theinurdeif: 
of United States ; President John 
F. Kennedy. The- news, was met' 
with shocked disbelief or tears. 
Schools closed at midday: on the : 
instructions of Premier; W.: A. :G. 
Bennett as a mark of respect for 
the memory of the leader of a 
neighboring country who had 
gained the warm admiration and 
affection of free peoples every­
where.
In many schools the students 
were told of the mui;der amidst 
tears. GId-timers could recall no 
previous; instance: of; ahbtiierf ria-: 
lion’s tragedy arousing so great 
an emotion here.
Whi 1 e} the}'schools were: closed: 
for :;a ; hah-dayfbn; Friday}} i’esi-: 
Clients in t; bonies followed tet? 
hbur-by-hburfevents in the United 
Stales byf means : of rad^^^ 
television throughout} the week­
end.
} On Sunday} churches’ in every 
part} of the: district paid tribute 
to the late; president arid special 
services were arranged for Sun­
day arid the ensuing days.
In Sidney the bolls; of St. An­
drew’s Anglican church tolled 
out Ihe 46 muffled peals, one for 
each year of President Ken­
nedy’s life, commencing at noon 
; oiv-Monday. :}'■:■;}
possible coloring. of soaps .and de- 
• tei’gents. - - ,
Movement of the water has been 
tested both six and 60 feet below' 
the surface, he told the board, and 
dilution w’ould be very fast even 
when; there is almost no tide move­
ment. Floats placed in the water . 
moved as ,much as 800 feet in 30 
minutes bn a 2.9 foot tide, said" Mr. 
Potter.
Proposals presented by the muni­
cipality were endorsed by Dr. J. L.' ,
M. Whitbread, senior medical health 
officer for the Greater" Victoiir
“A system is essential,now for th
community}’ Dr; Whitbread inforr 
ed the, board.. “We agree fully with 
the proposal for the. plantj^ and„are 
almost certain this will solve the 
/'problem.,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,
.Strongest objection to the' proposal 
was registered - by' T. G. , Denny, - 
owner of Daphne Island. Mr. Denny' 
said he represented 10 property, 
owners in the Sea Drive area, who
agree:that;;sbme} type of system ;was^ 
rieeded in lhe area, liuldo not;wL'‘
effluent ' discharged r intoSthe}} waters'
of the bay, treated oi* otherwise.* 
Text of his letter to the board is as 
follows:
“It" would appear to be most op-
"■ ... ............ ........porluno that a review of the rather 
tinusual};ieatures,?:.bf/}} tHe'';}'Saanich:'''':/K:''
Inlet be made as they have a dis­
tinct bearing on the proposed plans 
for/ 'tlib difiplinrirb of / nririitinj': treat- s'?: ' :: the; scha ge ; 
cd: domestic effluent :into; the:}.re^: : ^ 






Nov. 20— 4.'22 a.m. 
Nov, 20™ 8.51 a.m. 
Nov. 20™ 2.22 p.m. 
Nov. 20- 0.42 p.m. 
Nov. 30- 5.21 a.m. 
Nov. .30— 0.52 a.m, 
Nov. .30- 2.58 p-m, 
Nov} 30.-10,22 p.m. 




2- 7,00 (i,m. 
‘J—lliOO a.m. 
2-- 4,01 p.m.
2- 11.46 p.m, 
1— 8,00 a.m,











Dec, 3— 4,10 p.m.
Dec, I— (1,81 a.m.
Dec, 4— «,50a.m. ;
" 'Dee. /-I—:2i80p.m."
,, Dee.', 4— 5,24 p.m.;,,........
;'}Dec., '5—'1.18,a.m. 
r»— 0,41 HI,m,































.Sidney Kln.smen Giib is .singing n 
llealllv Centro Dance on December 
7 at Sansclia Hull, }
Dance chairman C. M,Tyler 
say.s, "If advance sale.s nre any in- 
dioiition, It promiftcfi to ho one of 
the soclrd liighllghls of the year.”
Ho .said that all proceeds from the 
dance will lie used to fmllicr (he 
Health Oniro account of llio Kins­
men ,CluI:i.,;
'riio Kinsmen Ciiib has pledged to 
conirihiife $3,000 to the coniilniction 
of j lie Health Coni re and lian raised 
tilipreximalely half thin nniouni to
,date,'},};}„'.
laisl year's mail eanvass luul file 
annual auction togetlier hnnighl in
just over $1,400 arid it is hoped (hat 
tlie HeaHh Centre dance will con­
tribute substantially '(o (ho overall
gOtll.;" '
Tickets are available from any 
Kinsmen. Fitrlhcr information may
lie qlitained 
2404,
from Mr. Tyler, cm 5-
Bay.'-'"
_ fjoeh;,}.,,, ................................ ■" '
"The ? Saanlcii ' 
fjord, terit Is} itsronlnmce ls 
parativply shallow, about 30 futh-' 
bmS while the area inside is gener}; ' 
ally over 100 futhbms. Tills fonture
Inlet is a true
com- ■ /■'L
}'y:
rcBlricts ; the Incoming and outgoing'
riii/l «vniV>li' r>f Ihp vuntpr te lrnVi. ‘ " ' ' ' '
pod in the inlet.
“The (rapping cf/ccl of this for­
mation him been recently clearly 
showri by tho; rnbsl, Inlercntlng^.te^
Bargain hunlers tind community 
minded citizens will moot on Raliir- 
day when Sanschii .busies give !5avita 
Claus a 4lay off. 3'lie event Is 
Santa’s Side for Sansclia,}in }Sun- 
scha hall on Beacon Ave.
Almostevery community organ­
ization will 1)0 represented, with sale 
of now tind reconditioned toys, pro­





Memljers of Saanich I’onlrisula 
Art Centro will liear an address bn 
"Modern Art” at Ihb Hotel .Sidney 
on Mondny, Dec, 2, /
Guest spenker Donald Hniwey of 
Victoria Uiilyersity will llliislrale 
his tallt with colored slIdcK, :Meet- 
ing will commence’ tU 8 p.m, } *
MERCHANTS 
TO CONTEST
Some 20 merchants in Cerdral 
Saanich have now offered donations 
to cover expenses of Ihe Cliristmas 
lioriie decornting eoritpsi, ,h e l n g 
i sponsored by the Centr.'il S.-imileli 
j Chaniher of Comnuri’ce,; Other hum- 
I iieK.soM have indicated they will tiltso 
' iniiko a (lomition (o (lie coriipelitlbn, 
«:n(d D P ' D.tu-ion; ' of ■"'oonteii 
committee};;,;
I'InIrles have been slower In com­
ing in and residents of (lie area are 
reminded that dcndllnos for en(rle,s 
IsMecemher 15. (Tudglrig will take 
lilace December 28 and 24. ResU 
dents may register by lelephoiK? 
with cillier Mr, ,DnviPH, 474-18tl3, nr 
OliarlesMarrls, 474-15!)’f.
Hoiuh ller sister, Mrs. A. W, Idieris} 
in a Sidney resident, ;
RiifflcH and games of cjiance will 
bci mainlainoii lhroiiglKiul (he lifter- 
noon} Afternoon lea will bo served, 
The largo crowds wlio ntlond tho 
iiiiniial Snnla’s; Sale lire; In direct 
contrasl io (he smidl gmup respon-
sible for i( K organization. Although 
a largo number }of / comniuniL oc- 
ganIz(itloris lake ptirl, the j hiltlal 
proptiralion is made liy}; Sanschii 
SusloH, (I handful o t yolunteors who 
hnye nilK(Hl tends for the cornmun- 
lly hiill during tlm ijinst Boverai 
years}
; ,,• } I,-':!■'
drilling; of; Uio ;Boa; floor Tonduclccl; ; ^
by American scltMilislK. These drill- 
ihgs Indicated that thousunds of 
yoiirs of rriiteral deposU fi-om Iho
tpilel waters of tho inlet Imd taken
rll'/T
SUDD13R::4VAVE
Eslabllulicd several years ago, tlw} 
1‘vent Is proKcnteil each year a.s pari 
of (he (hive for funds for Ihc com- 
miinlly hall, ProcoedK from Ibis 
sale will go lo improvcmcnl of 
sliigi,' aad droKsIng room facililieM,
In addlDon to toys, there will be 
boolfs. sowing, eonkirig and candy 
sale.s. Marden supplies iiiid produce 
will b(? donaled by I lie enIhUKinstk: 
gardners of the North .Saariloh club,
Donations of any kind from the 
general piiblie may ho left at, Sun- 
sclui ball on Kriday or Snturday. 
.EN’rElt’I'AiiNMBNT,,,’-'!,
In iiddiflon to sfik'H, the ovont will 
also offer various entcrtaInmtmlH, 
iUw Jiui'Jis' dancers. will proamt 
"Santa’s Toy Shop” and Phyl Sin­
clair will imdi'rlake portraltKi ilur- 
:iiig' (ho day,/' 'a:' ■ ,^'/':''''/
Eo'P l 1)0(50 eager (« watch tho Groy 
Cup uimio a TV filiowlng linn iioeii 
planned by Wldln’s: TolovlRloti. ’ ‘
Even! will bb oiibned by Mi‘». W. 
A. Dopdray, wife of tlio presidoni of 
Hapeo Paint Company and a te>*. 
mer .Snanich resident, She is (bo 
j dimghier} of Iho late J.} S.} Bold} 
MvlioSO;, htmiO; was :oi) ,}Wcsl, Sannldi
Burglar.^ took a Rwinj! 
Breiilwood In tho curly 





With a toucli (if tlie professional, 
the unknown thiovos, first eniered 
Hreritivoori ’I'exneo by o,'irefi,i1Iy re- 
nioi'i ng a pa mr of id a sk, llioy wi ado 
off with a quantity of tools .includ­
ing punches, drlllB, hammers, 
fibrowdrlvers and' wrenches, repine- 
lag (he glass upon leaving the gar­
age, Case of licor was also takon 
frorir file slalion. :
ue.'%( went . .iciutss , to , ,tbe.
Ib’entwood Medical Centi'r* where 
lliey gained admittimoo by forcing 
the door,; Nothing wioi Inlien frorn 
(he offle n but ent rn nee in ' the ad­
joining } Cwlit Union office: was 
gained ;■ ^ throughj^n ^ '■ inner:;; 'door. 
Urilng dip tool!', they bill! fitolen from 
die scrvlcp ’ station,: die burglara 
mado an ; uniteccoBStel: nitempt to
open the safe in; (ho CroilltUnion 
office, Tliey;; consumed sovomt 
l)olties : of hcer while: engaged In 
(heir task,';:;'''
TO (lOI 'I’EE HHGP 
Wlien (ho safe proved difficult to 
open, they left tho offlco atid broke 
into Jack’s Coffee Shop, liddng ap­
proximately 520 ; Ip; olumgp: and} 5«i 
undeicrmlricd number of clguretleR 
from n vending;machino,: , /^^^
La,'ll. .(ur (be bai'.y'..burgliuii 
wan at Bren I wood Hardware, v Sev­
eral pairs of work Lployea}; were 
(liken onil fteshllghtii.jfirifl lyilferles
illplace,? It;:.was; slated}(hat, sucli plionomehdhi }only; occurn * in a , few places In Iho world.'
"There l!i vei'y little flow (if .tide
,evbn;':;lri''f;ihe:entrnpeo};'whev<);:;Clhnrt'"..;'i,
.3451 indleales (ides from one knot 
111 Neap tides and two Unota ut 
Springs, This movement , becomes, 
conBldernldy less us you udvunco 
the seven ,n)d(!a ;to: BronUvood Bay 
whei'o it woidd be safev to; oiitlmate .
'vvrUj,,111;, 'paper ,,baH, conlaiiring
$10 In Dickies and dimes;
All of die tools taken from (be 
'service:},,fjii:itk»i ',wcrii';, recovetod;', by 
rV'OIrrd; SnntSIclv 'podee’;Jn,:;d)e’ .Credit 
Crilori ofliee, lturglarii;y(S)re i glovps 
(hroughputdie;}};ovehlri{i!:,,’;„and:,},; no, 
flJigerprlrib! ’"were} 'f'ound,'".' Gloves 
W'cre: even'wdn)}wblle’/.the;'booi*;'waa
a. knot and long periods of absolute : 
(lulci, occur fo)'; periods of up to l2 ‘ 
hours at Neap tides. , ]}
‘tTlicro la very ililtlo ityaier; turbu- ; 
IbriciJ such IIS IS caused InfshriHower: 
aretuiy whore:*} the }* MBt;:. liuinlng';: t Ido:}'; 
'over,,,:'an }‘(ineven' .botlojn up-},}'
surges liirid; turbutehce hfl IS found i 
in the (pordevn Channel to Ihdioast}; 
lids fciduro would} res|rl<:i,} nilxirig }? 
or dlsperfilon}of ; ef(h|erit. ,Since. ;the } 
'cffluimtlS U;fresh''WJitor;,mlxture,;;Jt}. ■ 
woulfl appear thiit 'the} wovent mliea ! 
distance; to the onlvtmce would (ake ; 
very maiiy days lo . bo reached by; i 
;dilH rnlxturb. Only iM(if} ofd^^
'(aneo, ,';i::d'ndoir';::„die'.: ':’jtnoKl:’',::'}',favdrab|iy ■}'},' 
condidohs? ?oouM bo tfavoUod iln iL? 
single obb tide .boinro if was retuim** 











be:;'mofflt, .concerned,'; Malp'./;,}, ■}?
ng the dlfflcidly. ■
wo must 
iiRgravatl
. , , fondmird'«i> PAife SIk}







CLdSE RUGBY GAME'S SEEN 
AT SCHOOL ON WEDNESDAY
On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week two rugby teams from Brent­
wood College visited North Saanich 
for two games on the local grounds.
In the 110-pound class the final 
score was 9-8 for North Saanich, the 
locals seemed better able to retain 
possession of the ball than the vis­
itors which probably accounted for 
their near margin of victory.
In the 150-pound class the score 
nine-all. The Brentwood sidewas
presented a well balanced team but 
a strong North Saanich back line 
prevented the visitors from out- 
scoring the locals.
The North Saanich TlO-pound 
team was: Ricky Pumple, Keith
Hannon, Craig Davidson, Tony Eng, 
Keith North, Ricky Criss, Danny 
Barkley, Tom Saville, David Cour­
ser,* Lloyd Williams, Don Russell, 
Greg Simpson, Pete Clark, Norman 
Pearson, Paul Tfiylor, Jonathan 
Buckle, Richard Lajng.
The 150-pound team included Jim 
Livingstone, Bill Criss, Paul Grif­
fiths, fed Kerr, Bob Turley, Rich­
ard Magee, Chris Dawson, Nick 
Lott, Chris. Lott, Jim Hartshorne, 
Dale McIntosh, Gordon Pearson, 
Bob Lougheed, Danny Coleman, 
Ron Slegg, Wayne Ruffle, Rick 
Soles, Brian Anderson.
IN AND
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIKTJ5 _ PHONE: GR5-2214
ALL-STAR OASTS 
FOR TWO FILMS 
AT GEM THEATRE
Jack Lemmon and Lee Remick 
star in “Days of Wine and Roses”, 
a gripping Warner Bros. I’omantic 
drama, showing this Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday at the Gem The­
atre in Sidney.
The poignant love story recounts 
the harrowing battle of ai bright, so 
phisticated young couple against the 
threat to their marriage posed by 
alcoholism. ’ “Days of Wine and 
Roses” was filmed on location in 
Sari Francisco and features a musi­
cal score by Academy Award wiri- 
ner Henry Mancini.
One of Agatha, Cliristie’s most 
popular characters. Miss Marple, is 
brought; to life in “Murder, She 
i Said”, ’ to be shown next Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Gem. Movie is based on Miss 
Christie’s thriller, “4:50 From Pad- 
■dington’-':;:.
Filmed on location in the English 
yountrysidri, the picture st^s Marr 
garet Rutherford, .C>;B.E.; one of the 
stage i arid screen’s top comedy; act- 
ressesj' as the I lovable and eccentric 
,bld; ladyi;;Miss; Marple.; .Cast as D 
Qiiitnperi'is' Atriluri:
James -^Robertson ; Justice portrray- 
irig the .head of the Ackenthorpe 
fandily : who becoriie*; involved > m 
baffUng iruirder; mystery.: Others in 
• leading roles ^ include ;Muriek Payr- 
low, Thorley Walters and Cnarles 
TingweU.
STUDENTS TO 
HEAR TOTAL OF 
14 'SPEAKERS
Total of 14 speakers w'ill address 
the students of grades 10, 11 and 12 
at North Saanich secondary school 
under the Careers Preview program 
sponsored by the Sidney Busina 
and Professional Women’s Club.
This wias reported by Mrs. D. 
Kynaston alt the Noven:d>er meeting 
of the club held in Sanscha hall on 
November 2. Mrs. Kynaston, the 
vice-president, was in the ch^ and 
opened the bu^ess meeiting by in­
troducing; Mrs. K. Robinson as a 
new member.
'Mrs. M. Caldwell repiorted on the 
Home Helpers Seiwice which is con­
tinuing to grow. She reported six 
to eight calls per month.
It was decided to conitinue using 
Sanscha Hall for meetings with the 
excepition of the December party.
: Several of the ladies accomi)anded 
president Mrs. N. Horth to the Van­
couver Island .Regional meeting 
held November 17, at the Tally-Ho 
Lodge, Nanaimo. Significance of 
the BP^VC; emblem was the part the 
Sidney! Club::. portrayed, at 
gathering.,!,.,:^
■ 'Mrs.' Horth presented Mrs. Betty 
Dofwnie ■with a token of remembrance 
in honour of her recent marriage.
V Christirilas^meeting ' will:: take tiie 
form of a ‘parity ibri December 10, at 
'the home; of Mrs: B. Lassfblk, Wbiler 
Ave., with Mrs. Kyria^n aiid Mrs. 
CaMweU 7 converurig, ': assist^ :, by 
several oih^: members.: :
; An : inte^^ panel: i di^ussipn
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Keeble of 
Corona, Delmar, are guests at 
Craigmyle motel. They are staying 
here while their 50-foot yacht is 
undergoing repairs. Mr. Keeble is 
a retired lumber man.
Mrs. J. H. Cummins returned 
Wednesday to her home on Henry 
Ave., after undergoing surgery at 
Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. H. A. Comber leaves on Fri­
day for her home in Vancouver, fol­
lowing a two-month: holiday with 
her niece, Mrs. J. Carnie, Second 
St. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Lature, of Win­
nipeg, were guests last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken­
son, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McAllister, ac­
companied by their two children, 
Ross and Megan, of Santa Barbara, 
were guests at Craigmyle motel. 
While here they were visitors at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. McAllister, Fifth St. 
Other visitors at the McAllister 
home were Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Elgin, of Fort McLeod, parents of 
Mrs. McAllister, Sr.
Guests for a few days at the home 
of Frank Aldridge and Howard 
Vine, Swartz Bay Road, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Palmer Stearnes with 
sons, Lloyd and Edwin, of Olga, 
Orcas Island, and Mrs. Jessie Tem- 
plin. East Sound, Orcas Island. 
While here, guests and their hosts 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner to a Hammond organ re­
cital, sponsored by the T. Eaton 
Company, at Oak Bay' high school.
: At the new home of Mrs. S. Wat­
ting, Weiler Ave.; Rotary Anris gath­
ered Thursday evening for their 
monthly meetingWith Mrs., T. Hollo-
LEGION LADIES IN HIGH GEAR 
FOR CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
way presiding. Minutes of the last 
meeting were read by Mrs. P. 
Clarke, and financial report given 
by treasurer, Mrs. S. Watlirig. Vol­
unteers were called to assist at the 
penny social which will be taken 
care of by the Rotary Anns at the 
Sanscha Susies bazaar on Saturday 
afternoon. As the Christmas party 
is to be held at the home of Mrs. E. 
Slegg, Weiler Ave., on December 9, 
members are donating $1 each to 
cover e.xpenses. Mrs. J. Christen­
son and Mrs. J. Bruce were wel­
comed as new members and have 
already offered to help in the penny 
social. Raffle prize given by Mrs. 
W. Cowan was won by Mrs. E. 
Slegg. Hostesses were Mrs. P. 




Regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch No. 37, 
Royal Canadian Legion, was held 
Monday evening at the Legion hall 
on Mills Road. Mrs. R. Tutte, presi­
dent, was in the chair and there 
were 28 members present.
Mrs. J. D. Pearson reported that 
visits were made to the D.V.A. hos­
pital, Rest Haven, and private 
homes to visit the shut-ins. She was 
assisted by Mrs. A. Byford and 
Mrs. F. Pryor.
Mrs. L. B. Scardilield, layette
dermann, who now plays with the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra, is a 
violinist, and is accompanied on the 
piano by his wife, Florence.
The couple recently moved to 
Vancouver Island from ’Trail, B.C., 
where they were both well known 
teachers of violin, piano andas
voice. Their program will be a 
varied and interesting one, which 
should appeal to all music lovers.
They will be assisted by St. Paul’s 
Senior Choir, which for that occa­
sion will be directed by one of the 
choir members, J. Young and ac 
companied by Mrs. Helen Gander- 
ton. The choir will sing a group of 
secular numbers.
The concert is being sponsored by 
the Board of Stewards of St. Paul’s 
church, and is in aid of church 
funds.
convener, in making a compassion­
ate trip to London, England, will 
present in person, the layette given 
annually to the Queen Charlotte 
hospital in London.
A wheel chair will be purchased 
in the name of the auxiliary and 
donated to the Veterans’ hospital in 
Victoria.
All members were reminded to 
bring donations for the Christmas 
hamper to the December meeting, 
Dec. 9.
The pot luck supper 'wUl be held 
in December, and a committee was 
struck to work in conjunction with 
the branch for arrangements. Chil­
dren of branch and auxiliary mem­
bers, under 12, will receive a gia 
from the tree.
The Christmas card party will be 
held in the hall on December 14. 
Turkeys and other prizes will be 
given.
Prior to the closing of the meeting 
a tape was played of the Kitchen- 
aires’ Band as it appeared on CHEK 
TV last week.
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Tv,^o newcomers to the Sidney 
area, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nieder- 
mann will give a: musical program 
in St. Paul’s church hall on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. Mr. Nie-
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
M ^ H IIACIOR
: and mMIH?
6429
took-place re part-time employment. 
Mrs. D. Kynaston and Mrs. M: Smith 
formed the ^pup into four ; sections 
for complete coverage of this topic. 
Good: doiKirete answers : were ' re­
ceived on tins type of employment, 
with pros: and ;cbns disciissed fully. 
A panel'on unemployment insurance 



















PRO G R A M M E 
SERVICE
Telephone 383-7241 
3380 Veteran Road, 
Victoria, B.C.
^ Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
' DAY;I»h6nEt€SK 5-i^I*-KIGHT;PHONEtGR 5-14S0:
FOR
Entertainment for every kind p£; ^air: 
BANQUETS - DANCES!!;;; CONVEN^ONS!-. ;:TTL06___________ __________ SHOWS
Your enquiries have our immediate and careful attention and 




North Saanich, among a dozen 
girls’ teams from public and pri­
vate schools engaged in . the annual 
playbti for The Bridgemari cupi: j&e 
trophy emblematic of the gi'ass 
hockey championship of the district 
of Greater-Victoria. - • - 
‘■ North Saanich competed in three 
games: lost to; Oak Bay, 3-0, tied 
with!Esquiriialt,: b-0 and then lost, to 
St. Margaret’s, 2-0. 
yAs; a; result^ Of! the tournament 
Norfolk • House!and! St.!Mai'garet’s 
tied ■ for first- place and will : share 
the trophy lor; the year. :
‘Mickey’ Currier- --Harold Twigge
;.!;!'37tf ■:
Village of Sidney 
H()nnda.ry; Extension Gommission
At the sitting of the Commission on October 17, 1963, 
a petition from rcisidents was received requesting 
that an area inimediately to the south of^^^^t^
^ sidh petitiohed for by the Council of the Corporation 
f'^f the Village Gf Sidney also be included in the^^W
A sitting of the Commission will be held at 2.00 p.m.
mV Decentber 9 in the Banquet Hall of the Hotel
NEW, OFFICE:
2384 BEACON!: AVENUE;
24-Honr Service oa 
':!Y6iir!Oil!aiid:; Burner:; Ri^aire;




>; MONDAY-FRlbAy: 7A5::PJM-:: 
;SATURDAY;6.45; PJM.-ai^
;'*3SrOYEMBER;28,'; 29, ;30 !!;;
Sidney, to hear rebi’esentatidns regarding the pro- 
t priety of including in the Village this area which is 
.!'descritoed'!'as,*follow'S:;,
That area bounded on the south by McTavish 
Road, on the west by Canora Road (old Patricia 
Bay Highway), on the north by the northern 
boundary of the south half of Section 7, Range
3 East, North Saanich District, and on the east
by a line drawn one thousand feet perpendicu­
larly distant from and parallel to the high 
water mark In Bazan Bay, as shown coloured 
red on a map on display in the Village Office, ! 
Sidney, B.C.
Only representations Avlth respeqtvtoextension 
will be hoard.




Following are the i^esults of bowl­
ing in the four-teanvleague at North 
Saanich secondary school: girls, 
high single !and: high triple, Ann 
Venables,! 179 'and 493; high aver­
age, Linda Clark, 159. Boys, high 
single, high triple and high average, 
Dean yalieres,: with 279, 722 and 192 
respectively,'';!
Team standings following play at 
Sidney Lanes last Wednesday after­
noon are: 1, 'ream Three, 20 points; 
2, Team One, ITM:: 3, Team Four, 
13Mi and 4, Team Two with 13 
points.,;,; , ,
'Kime '
Presented by WARNER BROS?
means:;
@ the skill and integrity of trained and experiV 
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s orders.
® a complete stock;!of quality drugs. 7
THE BEST IN SERVICE CXDSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
&
t.l MITED
''MON; ‘ - -'TUES. - ;WED. 
;!:december:2, 3,'4;,'!
PRE/CRIPTiaJ CHEAAI/T/
Mridiciil Arts BWg..EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4'S222 
Doctors’ Aledical Clinic Bldg. EV 6-0012 F'ort at Bt Jad-.EV 4-1195
; -U
■f;;:
TUNE :UP AND CHECK !()¥ER
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
■.®Tower,To,ols;:
© Black and Decker Valve Machines 
© Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
© Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
pur striff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and all
i;,jmiiod Space Left;




















24-Hour Towing Service 




17 Days Ly. Dec. 21
.lot Economy . . , Id. 
Cniuidltm Funds
i Blnnoy’s hriH nlrcntly reserved 
an exeelloril varlcly of hotel 
space 111 Waikiki Heaeh from 
' wldch U) choose. Peak sea.son. 
Kwiuive thlirvery day! ■
> APPLE JUICE
Clear,.AB-oz.' tins,....,,,,.....




















^ DEEP BROWN BEANS
Libby’s, 15-Oil. tins...,,,.,.,












I SALTED NUTS g
.IEverything| 
I Your . Banquet .Tabic |
SAUSAGE
.;!, Pure' Poi'k,'Ibh...
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NEW WHARF AT SALT SPRING IS 
REMINISCENT OP PIONEER DAYS
1887, the Union church(Continued From Page One)
seal a letter. The same style was 
then used as a cancellation.
That’s how the cute little star with 
a dot in the middle came to be 
identified with Fulford.
Captain L. B. D. Drummond, of 
Salt Spring Island, discovered this 
information amongst his stamp lit­
erature.
Not far from Burgoyne Bay, just 
up the road, stands the Union 
church. That’s what it was called 
in 1887. Later it was called the 
Methodist diurch, and now it is the 
United church.
In n  was 
built especially to be used by all 
denominations—Methodists, Pi’esby- 
terians, and Church of England. 
The latter never did use it and held 
services in the little old school- 
house in the valley.
HOTELIER AND PREACHER 
Wally Rogers, who is in the Pow­
ell River district, says that his late 
father, H. M. Rogers, built the 
Union church in 1887. When neces­
sary, he even preached in it. On 
week days, Mr. Rogers owned and 
ran a “Tavern with a betrroom” at 
Fulford Harbor. The quotes 
from historical notes.
are
has served Central 
Saanich since its 
inception...
Your support will 
enahle him to con­
tinue his record 
of Sane





Decor is Now Complete 
You Like It
We Hope
to arrangeInside, howeyer, we’re still
^^;HEW:;christ:^^
In Our Ne’wly Enlarged Store 
We’re making progress but w^’re stin . . . ^ ^ 
THE INCONVENIENCE




2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
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BRENTWOOD
Eighteen members of the Brent­
wood U.C.W. and friends met at the 
home of Mrs. J. T. Gibson last 
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. R. E. Hindley took the de­
votional period, her tlieme being on 
“Thanksgiving”. Final arrange­
ments were made for the luncheon 
and annual bazaar which is being 
held at the church hall on Wednes­
day, Dec. 4. Tlie next meeting will 
be the annual meeting and will be 
held a week earlier than usual, tlie 
second Thursday, Dec. 12, in.stead 
of the third Thursday. After the 
meeting refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Gordon 
Lee.
On Friday, Dec. 6, at 8 o’clock, 
(lie Brentwood Women’s Institute 
will hold its annual turkey card 
party in the Institute hall on West 
Saanich Road. VVliist will be the 
card game this year. There will be 
a large turkey for first prize for the 
lady and one for the gentleman. 
Second prizes will be smaller tur­
keys and tho tliird prizes will be 
home made Christmas puddings. A 
large turkey will be raffled, also a 
decorated Christmas fruit cake. The 








LEADBETTER ELECTED BY 
PENSIONERS AT BRENTWOOD
SMNICIITOII
Recommendation of the parks 
and beaches committee to close 
comfort stations in municipal 
parks for the winter months was 
rejected by Central Saanich coun­
cil recently.
•Motion of rejection was opposed 
by Councillor R. M. Lamont, who 
had proposed the idea to the parks 
committee.
“I'm making this in fairness to 
the taxpayers.” said Councillor 
Lamont. “We have got to protect 
the equipment and we can’t afford 
a full-time caretaker for the 
parks.
“Facilities are not adequate. In 
fact they are filthy, mainly e- 
cause of vandalism,” added the 
councillor. He I'ccommcnded that 
iflusli toilets be installed in the 
parks, especially Centennial Pai-k. 
This was received favorably by 
the remainder of the council and 
consideration will be given at a 
later date.
The two other members of the
parks committee. Councillors A. K. 
Hemstreet, chairman, and P. P. 
Warren, said the,v wished to with­
draw their support of the recom­
mendation as they had both re­
ceived phone calls from ratepayers 
who objected to the move.
Councillor A. Vickers, hi favor 
of keeping the comfort stations 
open .year-round, noted that there 
is still considerable activity in the 
parks during tho winter. He cited 
the regular soccer games at Cen­
tennial Park as an example.
“You can’t e.xpect people to con­
tain themselves any longer in the
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Brentwood branch of the Old Age 
Pensioners was lield in the Wo­
men’s Institute hall on Wcdne.sday, 
Nov. 13.
The president, Wm. Fortune, open­
ed the meeting with a few words of 
welcome to (he two invited guests, 
E. Tutte and Robert 'Fhompson of 
tlie Sidney unit.
B.S.S.S. BRANCH 
TO BE FORMED 
IN VICTORIA
Persons interested in the forma­
tion of a Victoria branch of the 
British Empire Shakespearian So-
winter than in the summer,” he; 
said. I
“You could always go and buy 
a gallon of gas and use the corn- 
station,” said Coun. Lamont.fort
“Yes, but you could sure buy a 
lot of gas if you’ve got six kids,” 
remarked Coun. Vickers wr.vly.
A suggestion that the Brentwood 
unit hold a pot-luck luncheon at the 
next meeting date, the second Wed- 
ne.sday in December, was enthusi­
astically approved. Mrs. G. Ron- 
son agreed to convene the lunch.
Mr. Fortune then asked Mr. Tutte 
and Mr. Thompson to take over the 
meeting for the nomination and 
election of officers for 1964.
New president is \V. E. Leadbet- 
vice-president, Mrs. G. Ron- 
secrctary-lreasurer, W. For­
tune: auditor, Mrs. E. Mollison.
The Sidney guests then gave the 
Brentwood unit their blessing amid 
many words of encouragement. 





Saanichton Community Club fort­
nightly “500” card party had five 
tables of players at the Agricultural 
hall last Wednesday evening. Win­
ners were Mrs. Doris Facey and 
Mrs. A. E. Heal for the ladies and 
S. Fo.x and J. Bryce taking men’s 
first and second. The tombolas were 
won by Mrs. Facey and G. Rat- 
cliffe. Members served refresh­
ments.
It has been announced that the 
date of the community club’s “500” 
turkey card party which was to take 
place on Wednesday, Dec. 18, has 
been changed to Friday, Dec. 20, 
due to the fact that the former date 
conflicted with several other events 
in the district.;
Mrs. Doris Facey returned to her 
home on Verdier Ave. last week 
from a 10-day holiday spent at 
Clearwater, B.C., with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Gore and her grandson, David.
: ;.Mrs. : W; Rossell; is back at Tier 
home on Newman Road after sever­
al days spent in Rest Haven hospital 
following a
' Novembermeeting of;; the ^ South 
Saanich W-I- wasthe home
of Mrs. L. Farrell, Doney Road, 
with Mrs. A. Hater in the chair in 
the absence of the president, Mrs. 
P. Spek. Plans were made for the 
annual W.I. meeting and Christmas 
party which will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Doney, Mount New­
ton Cross Road, on Tuesday, Dec. 
17. Members will meet in the Insti­
tute hall on the morning of Decem­
ber 13 to make .sandwiches and 
other preparations for the turkey 
card party that niglit. The raffle 
held each month in aid of the So­
larium was won by Mrs. Hafer. Re­
freshments were served by Doris 




PHONE GK S-3698 
Before 10 a.ni. or after 4 p.m.
■piOKTO:* DEMVEKY^^
' Desired ■; ''48-2
This CHRISTMAS 
‘ Send-
ciely have been invited to attend a 
meeting on Monday, Dec. 2, at 8 
p.m. in the Tudor Room of the Olde 
England Inn. Room has been loan­
ed for the occasion by inn owners 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lane.
Next year, 1964, is the 400th anni­
versary of the birth of William 
Sliakespeare.
Organizers of the Victoria branch 
of the society propose to have 
themes from Shakespeare’s plays 
read during the winter months with 
the object of holding a Shakespear­
ian Festival in the city next year. 
Tliere will also be lectui’es and dis­
cussion bn Shakespearian and Eliza­
bethan drama.
This is tihe “Quick ; Spin 
Dryer’’ sold Through bur stores 
for the past five years. It is a 
compact spin dryer that ex­
tracts 98% of the Avater: by 
spinning the clothes. There is 
no 'heat used, so any fabric is 
safely handled, even 'woollens 
and nylons. It needs no special 
wiring or venting and is ready 
to operate when we deliver it 
to your home.
It's a Bargain . . from-
1720 Douglas St. Phone EV 3-6911
MUNICIFALITY: DENTRAKSAANICm
electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a poll has be­
come necessary at the election now pending, and that I have; granted suchi:®bll; ^d,^ :f^^ 
pei’sons duly nominated as camdidates at the said' election; for: whom only ^votes :wilt: belreceived.’ 'are;
1- lb.': Box';








7250 West Saanich Rd. 
PHONE'i,474-2438 . =











Raymond ' MoLamin 
Percivai Peter 
i Charles Wesley.: .
McKevitt, James T. 
jWarreri, oPercy Frederick;
Cmmcillor 2 Years Brentwood, Postmaster , . . ,
” ” R.U. No. 1, Saanichton, Airline Sth. Services ■
” ” 1797 Cultra Ave., Saanichton, Fur Fa^«er
” ” 1811 Stelly’s Cross Road, Saanichton, Farmer - ' i
” ” 6794 WoorlwaM-Dr., Brentw'^d, Real Estate Saiesmaa
” ” 6749 Welch Itoad, R.R. No; 5, Victoiia, K6tired '
Such poll will be opened at 8.00 a.m. on the fifth day of December, 1963,, between the hours of I 
,8.00 a.rn. . and i 8.00 P Wnmpn*« Tnsfitntp iWflll: RrpntwnnH F^\r ^pimyrat o en’s Institute HaH, Brent ood Bay,
iKeating and the Municipal Hall, Saanichton;: of'Which evei’y person is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly. ' ,,




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a,to 6.30 p.m; 
Leaves Mill Bay every, hour 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
' trips,;■■■■'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m, 
and 0.30 p.m.




Mutual 34481 EV i-7a54
Vunoouver VIclori*
IIME:
Material That is Attractive Yet t,ow in Cost
Builder-
Sqves You Money
®ECKING---UI:flity iinc) Belter Grade. Only 
POSTS—S'lS. Only
1 Vjxio FOREST cedar: SIDiriG--Qunllt.v Grade. Only
KJiul.s of Uses
IxlO—Suivt'eineSmoodiFncts—
.,'3:T«: 5:,„On1y-7tic Llii. FI. 
l.vlO—.Siipi'eme SnuHvlIt Face—
6 & 7 ft. .... Only 9c Wn. Ft.
IxIO—(tiiallly .SiiiOhUi Face—
-3: to S;n.'. .... ..................... ,Only 6M»c Lin. PI.
1x8—Oiinlity .'Smooth Face—6 & 7
RANCH PANEL SHORTS
Gmble Ends — Sun Deck,'*—• Carport Enclosures — Rumpus Room Walls.
Face—IxlO—(}.iiali(.v Snianlh 
" ' 6.&'-7;'ri,', - .....
Ixfl—h'lipi'cme SinooUi Face—
(i & 7 n, ..
1x8—Qiinlily Sinoalh I-'accv-
3 lo .5 ft. . Only ,5Vi«c I.la. Ft.
ft,..,v.1.,Oiily;'7c Lin, VI.
P.V. WOODGRAIN HARDBOARDS
in Five Atlroc«vo Colors ... 'Willow. Chc.slnut. Elm. Tcalc and Magnolia
See lliom on disiilny. Only 5.00 per slit,Bctlroom .s.
:;Ba8ennieitt:' Ceiling®
New Cokiontono , P.V. Squarciox- 






Shelving for Every Purpose
l2x(WX'1i' PlywocKl, CuUinffS
1;G0„ .. iU ,Ui
" Only
for All Your Reguirenients






Only 8o Llti, FI. 
Only VM Lin. FI.
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I-::
THE WORLD: WEEPS; , :
»f»RAGIC events of the week-end, which have left a 
I trail of incredulous horror across the world;
brought a wave of shock and grief to this part of _the
Dominion so close, geographically to the Uriited 
Sts-'tos.'
: . Lying within a couple of miles of the American 
border; and the home of numerous citizens of the 
United States, this community boasts close links 
with its powerful neighbor. Communications across 
the intervening narrow strip of water are a vital 
part of oiir economy and our society here.
; This: close contact with the United States has 
contributed in’part to the sense of loss and grief 
I which has been experienced by every resident, fol- 
I lowing the tragic death of President John Kennedy.
I There was a closer link which ^has now been 
shattered: John Kennedy was essentially serving 
his country to the best of his ability. Beyond that, 
he was serving the free world, for his every act 
and utterarice evidenced ah uncommon awareness of
The tea:rs that were shed here upon the murder 
‘ of a great American were not fpr a ghod friend and 
neighbor." ^ were shed; fOr i d man who aspired 
to office in another land and whose accomplishments 
transcended hatibhal boundaries. They were shed 
' for a leader vhb had: ;Pla^ men’s hearts the:
ivsheds of hbpe and hf fahh a who died, a martyr, 
atithe hahdsi of
election GAMPAIGN
[ .simply presented. It sparkles with 
life and with humor. It annoys, ex­
asperates and still holds the reader.
It is a mastei^piece.
^ He writes of the Saskatchewan 
lawyer who made a series of unsuc­
cessful bids for political office en 
route to the top post of all Canadian 
political offices. He examines the 
man who led the Conservatives to 
power through the open doors of 
parliament and who ushered them 
out, routed, through the back door.
There were many Canadians who 
as recently as this spring asserted 
that if the Conservatives would 
change their leader they might re­
form a government. Newman’s 
analysis suggests that there was 
substance to the belief. He sees 
John Diefenbaker as the man al- 
i most alone responsible for the Con­
servatives’ departure from govern­
ment.
The story describes the proced­
ures adopted by the new Prime 
Minister only a few years ago. Pre­
ferment was offered almost exclu-1 
sively to those who had been friends j 
; of the new Prime Minister. Quali- j 
fications were in many instances aj 
secondary consideration. Once 
:' named to office a minister was re­
quired to show complete obedience 
to the loader’s whim. The country 
named him Prime Minister, but 
John Diefenbaker saw himself as a 
; I new Canadian deity.
None might gainsay him. Yet, 
armed with all the authoritative ad- 
\uce available in Canada, he rarely 
followed any proposal offered to 
him. Fired by his own powerful 
I oratory, he was more swung over to 
I his infallibility than were those who 
heard and heeded him at the hust­
ings.^ ■■■
The book is the pitiful story of a 
dictator who lacked the totalitarian 
opportunities for cementing his posi­
tion. .
At Colquitz
On Thursday afternoon the North 
Saanich senior rugby team journey­
ed to Colquitz where they lost to 
the hosts by a 6-0 score.
TYPES OF ARTHRITIS 
All types of arthritis (and there 
are about 100 different kinds) have 
one thing in common—they all 
strike at something called the “con­
nective tissue’’ of the body.
had campaigned for its defence.
The 100 pages of this book are his­
tory, but it is very recent history.
It is an explanation of the loss of 
opportunity by a vacillating leader 
largely surrounded by sycophants.
The writer is not heavily partisan. 
Throughout Oie book he is strongly 
and pei’sistently critical of the lead­
er who led Canada into turbulence, 
but he is also critical of the Liber­
als who abandoned democracy in 
order to rule and who floundered 
amidst the ruins of their regime 
when it was ripe for the Tory 
plucking.
Newman sees C. D. Howe as the 
architect of the Liberal collapse 
and St. Laurent as the indifferent 
arbiter of the fall. These two coupl­
ed with the Speaker of the period 
arc shown as the dissipators of the 
Liberal power through arrogance.
Diefenbaker is then illustrated as 
the Tory .succes.sor who trod a simi­
lar path, armed with an egotistical 
confidence of his position and an 
utter inability to rule.
The book should ser\'e as a lesson 
to Canadians. It probably will not. 
It should, above all, serve as a 
warning to Tories 6f the future. 
Will it?
Timely, authoritative and vitally 
interesting, this is the story of the 
collapse of a second Tory regime in 
the current century amid uproar 
and dissention. It could prove the 
story of the last Conseiwative gov­
ernment in Canada.
The country saw a vacillating 
government, more anxious to pro- 
! tect its opportunities for patronage 
f than to govern the country. New­
man saw a sick administration, in­
competent and more in keeping with 
a pantomime plot than a national 
direction. This book should be read 
by every voter and particularly by 
every voter who has taken an ac­
tive part in the national political' 
contests of recent years. More; No 
active politician can afford not to
TALKING IT OVER"
I'ASTOR T. L. WEyCOTT, B.A.,
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
family Worship .......... 10.00 am
filvenmg Service ;.......... 7.30 pm.
“Whereas ye know not what shall 
be on the morrow. For what is your 
life? It is even a vapour, that ap- 
peai-eth for a little time, and then 
vanisheth away.” James 4:14.
John F. Kennedy is dead! Just 
two weeks be- 
fore the day of
’EEN interest in village affairs is shown 'by the appearr 
. ance of. eight candidates for three seats. Seeking the 
chair are the incumbent, Gommissioner A. A. Cormack 
and a former member of the village council, T. A. Aiers, 
will vie with newcomer, R. A. Clarke, for the administra­
tive chair. In addition, both incumbentSy^^^ G 
Mrs. M. E. Roberts and J. G. Mitchell will meet a former 
member, Col. J. H. Larocque and newcomers, .Andries 
IIBoas and Rev. W. P. Morton to contest their two seats.
The a'ffairs of the village have been smooth and the
; Mrs. Owen 'Thomas was honored: at Sanscha hall last week on ; 
; her i retirement; after 17 years as Brown Owl with the 1st Sidney 
:: Brownie:: Pack. - Included iii the; presentations made to; her were; a 
white; luggage: piece and long list of names of former Brownies. ; 
■: Suitc^e A'as a gift; of bpth present: and former Brownies. Impressive : 
v ceremony: also saw Mrs. Thomas send 15 of her: Brownies: up to vthe 
Guides in. her last official duty as Brown Owl with the pack.
Newman cites many instances of 
the egotistical; rule that' was to 
bring the Tory majority' , crashing 
down on the party’s head. He re­
calls the Trime Minister’s ;e.xasperr 
ation with a senior official who 
steadfastly refused to take rheat _
while being entertained in a restaUr- i qtF G R. 
ant with John Diefenbaker. He 
notes the Prime Minister’s ruling 
that all cabinet ministers be :on the 
tarmac to greet him:; upon his re­
turn from any outside point, even 
after an absence of an hour or so.
He tells of the devious methods ern- 
ployed by; thelTory leader to avoid 
parliarhent and of the death of par­
liament, murdered by the men who
h i s burial he 
stood in Arling­
ton National 
Cemetery p a y - 
ing tribute to the 
honoured dead 
warriors of his 
counti’y.: Who 
would ever have 
imagined that in 
two short weeks 
this vigorous 
man, who had 
reached that all too brief period in 
life when a man’s mind has reached 
maturity and his body’s not yet on 
the decline, would himself be buried 
among them, the victim of an 
assassin’s bullet.
As our sympathy goes out to the 
family of the; late president, and to 
the family of the policeman, slain 
attempting to apprehend his killer, 
and yes, also to the family of the 
senselessly slain accused assassin, 
let us not foi-get to pray for them, 
that God wiU speak comfort to their 
hearts and draw them to Himself.
Let us also make this a time of 
serious consideration about our own 
readiness to face the Lord, should 
we face such a sudden removal from 
this life. Tivly, our life is “even a 
vapour” and we have no guarantee 
of three score years and ten. “For 
God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten son, that ; whoso­
ever believeth in Him might not 
perish but have everlasting life.” 
John 3:16. ***
front park- and the stai't of construction of the new civi 
centre. After a year of quiet achievement a lai-ge slate 
bf candidates is unusual. It is, hq.wever, a gratifying 
^ate of affairs'';when'the’ratepayers 'of the district dis­
play so keen an interest in the administration of their 
■ affairs.
In Central Saanich, the same close interest is shown 
by the electorate insofar as the municipal administration 
is concerned. There are six candidates for three seats. 
:|jAll three incumbents, Councillors - P. F. Warren, R. M. 
Lamont and C. W. Mollard/iare? all Seeking to fetainTheir 
seats against the bids made by newcbmers; Philip^Bferin,
[ Percy Laizarz and ’ James TS McKevitt. There is a parallel 
between the two ■municipalities in reject of the; high 
interest and quiet activities of 1be past year: ^ Central 
Saanich is also concernihg itself with the cbnstructioh of 
a new municipal office, while there is as close an atten­
tion'to ;se\vefageipfoblems as is; currently found in the
: The;:picture; is less than inspiring in connection with 
school affairsy ;(3nce again Central Saanich norniriations
•have clrispnl;;wit'h'rMit nnv Y»anRir1n+o fnf +110 riffino Qf gQ]-jQQ]
. The history of Central 
Saanich ba^ been punctuated with a regular lack of con- 
;'cern for :school: affairs. Although past trustees nominated 
for lack of a candidate have served well, it is a reflection 
on the ratepayers of tbe area that none is prepared to 
offer bis Services: at the appropriate time.
::FA0T'^
leader ; and;;T6se;:, their j position iii 
world;; affairs [ while ; administration; 
of : internal reached a new
depth of inadequacy.
■j - And that is the story presented by 
1 the young Ottawa writer. Just as 
simply as that! But it is far frbni
Protection 
IH^eded I or Diiilto 
on Highway
REVIEW
Renegade Tii Power’ % the' Dieferi;; 
baker;;Yea;rs’’, ';:;by;i:iPeter:;; C'.: ’:New- 
mari. ;;MeLeIland - and - Stewart: 4()0
pp.;.
Diefenbaker was the: shooting; star 
and Canada was the 'firmament. 
With all the brilliance and velocity 
of the; star, Diefenbaker, rose from 
the leadership : of: the' opposition to 
the; Prime; Minister’s seat with ;an 
unprecedented support across the 
;;;hati6n; ; Like; (he 
[ shooting ;; star he 
shone in[ his new 
* splendour. Again, 
[like the star, he 
found the atmq- 
sphero too heavy 
and ho burned 
out to drop Ijack
any book
reviewed' here may ; De pptamM ; 





North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. G.:Vaugban-Birch .
DEC. 1 — ADVENT 1
HOLY [TRINITY—Patricia :^y
Holy Communion ..1-. 8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ....... 9.30 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney
Sunday School : l - 9.30 a.m.
Holy Communion
andidpioton::;
Enquiry into [the effect bf disobarging treated efflu­ent: into Saanich ' Inlet Svas held in Central; Saanich . w Monday. ;The unqum^^ was ;held at the instigation of 
[. [ the I ollutioh['Control Board, i wdTich was established to 
' bxert a reStrictibn;bh ;tho dangerous discharge of, sevrage 
into coastal watei's.
The bolding of Ihe enquii’y ivas rouline.^^,^^
;;Sannich;cptmcllhasproposed:thevQbnstructlonofasew-' 
.age,disposal; system to embrace the; Brontw^ood area. Dis- 
r. posal;lnto the;sen is a common practlciL' Tho board seeks 
; to Ascertaip: :that:; no ill effects: will result ’ from : the 
disemu’go,
; Thus; far
; iVP*Tfich,[[Implicit Ip ;tbp aiTangeniohts is the logical 
as-sumptlcin that the plan will bring eltlier a .satisfactory 
[dlsposah^ystom or it ■will in contamination; hi’ tlie
and can be assessed
'sclentincally.
4-v. t Pdrpo.so.s of the onquij'y it miisl: be a.s.sin'nod
[existence of a con board is ah absurdity, for a condi-
without substantial proof,
can scarcely be controlled.
incontestable, whether it bo 
dovefhnmn?^or a mathematically ealcuhiteci 
development; A condition swayed by opinion ranks clo'ahv
... ,1,?^ or lhaso likniv
(Sung) -__________ 11.00 a.m;:
Day: ^




9182 East Saanich Road ; 
; i;;:;:Rev.' F.’;R. ^emihg,[Pastor [,: 
:Sunday School;10.00 a.m.
Morning; Worship -t-llll.OO a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7.30p.m;[
;;Tuesday-—Prayer:'and .Babie;; [
Study  .................... 8.00p.m.
Friday—Young People’s 8.00 p.m.
Bring Your, Friends to Our 
Friendly Church







The r t* w o r 0 
piUho.s nncl trag- 
[ I ocly ih tho Dicfen-
bhker story. The pathos is to bo 
found in the passage from almost 
unlvcrsa) acclaim to utter rojeolion 
within a: fow[ short years. The trag­
edy wa.s evorywhero, It wa.s ti trag- 
.cdy 'Tpr the Consoivatiyc ' loader 
thru, ho .sliouUi rise s'o far to fall so 
qui(:kl.v. It was :i( li'agedy for [his 
parly titiU ho should have; gained 
that pariy .such , strength, onl,v to 
dissipate[ it,; It ;was,[ ;ahnvo hll, ;a 
ti'agedy;;for, Caiia(la :that Canadians 
.should place .sublime; faith iti a new
Tipping - Bleaching and Toning 
Scalp 3^reatments - Razor Styling
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge-^75-1930 
Rev. C. H. ; Whitmore, B.A:
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Services 10.00 and 11.30 a.ni. 
Sunday School ..10.00 a.nv.
St. J’ohn, Deep Cove....10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School .;,.. .10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School -9.45 a.m.
Brentwood; 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. .. I . [10,00 a.m. 
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service ’ 11.15 a.m.
Rev, L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
★
No, Appointment Necessary ,
; i Bet\vech the; Hours of 9 a.m. and 5,30: 









Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
; Rev; Irene E. Smith.
' GR5-3216'':
N; SERVICES ; ■;
Stmday School . —: - -. —. - -10 a.m. 
Worship ..... -. — — -. -. - - -11 a.m. 
Evening Service —... — 7.30 p.m. 
Major Wright, of the Salvation 
Army, will .speak and two con­
verts from Harbour Lights will 
give their [testimony.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m.
-- You Arc Most Welcome —
'.SUNDAY, DEC.:'!,"'
10.00 a.m.—-Sunday School.
11,00[n.m."-Mornlng Worship.: : 
7.30 p.m.-rEvonlng Worship, , ;
;;;N''':'''::'';':;R.;W.;Prtfpohuk; .vv;'""’;'
A Friendly Welcome to All.
CtmiSTIAN'SCIENCE'’:
:[,'[:,[:''';,,SEIlVICES,',;i':':
ore held at ll a.m, every;Sunday, 
nt k; of P. Hall, Fourtli St,, 
Sidney,;B.C.
Everyoiio Welcome —>
Sidney Bible Gbapel 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . .. TO.OOa.ra.
The Lord’.s Supix:r....... 11.30 a,m.
Evening Service, ; . , 7,.30 p.m.
[;''''[[;SUNDAY, DEC.[1 .
Speaker
Mr. D. MyCnrlnoy, of Victoria
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4 
MiBsionnvy Report and Prayer 
[[':'; [■ Meeting '';'’"[,
“T acknowledged my sin unto 
'';Thpo.;’'’™*rS:[32:5,'
FlUDAV, DEO.':«'',;' 
;Childrcn's;Meeling,: G-7; p.m. ::
Achieved
At [ a recent meeting of Victory 
,Temr>lc No. :W, I‘y(lv(ah SiRters. ludil
ill liioi knights of Pythhit)? hall. ;Sid 
ney, ii very irnprewivorinslallation 
eeientony; ,,wnM : held,;when-'^Mi's,; M'. 
; ChappoIf»:Wn»j oMididly tnsirillcd an 
esrand3Senior of-the'. Grand:''Templ0
[[ 0<;;bt;lllsh CoNnihla; Py(hintt Sisters, 
Mr'S.,,.' ,.0.^^,,. heacNell,- -past, gntml 
Paneati,., pt.p., .aiiifastedby.
Vem"M'e'sl'iei% pafit-grand'chief,. 
and Mrs. ,E, Glover,[ past grand ritu* 
fljiatic ohleer. lioih of Victoria, per. 
iormed tap ceremony. MrS' p. ,C, 
plpkoKon, M.li'.Ct, of, Sidney Temple, 
l>resented the htmoix'd uncmljor and 
diJilinguhihed., guesis,.. with - eofsagefi,. 
Fonowlng, tlie:.d.,'u».iness' "meeting ■ 






. ie .... ,
Sabbath School 9,30 a.m.
Proacliing Service   11.00 a,m,
Dorcas Wielfaro — Tues., 1,30 p.m, 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
"FAH’irFOH TODAY”
On Chnniiel fl at 12 nmm, 
“THE VOIOE .or, ritOPHEOY’,' 
SiiiidayH on roUowliig mdlo 
statlniift:
CHUB, 8..30 a.m, KTRO, 0 a.m. 
'„[.'GPA.X, 0[p.m. . 
VISITORS WELCOME
m
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What Could Be Better?
By MURIEL WILSON 
Wihat could ibc nicer than a fam­
ily of (three little girls? Well, I’ll 
tell you ... a family of four little 
girls.
Another flower has been added to 
oim bouquet of grandchildren. Little 
Sharmeen Louise 
arriv e d recently
«





have been delight 
ed to have a boy, 





T.B. Is Still G-rave Threat
grasshoppers and worms in 
pockets to scare little g>irls.
They were unanimous m 
wi^ for a little sister. They 
“Tliinking Pink” with all 
might.
Well, girl or boy, most parents 
and gi'andparents are completely 
happy when the new baby arrives 
safely . . . sound of limb and sweet 
as a rose.
“Sugar and spice and everything 
nice that’s what little girls are made 
of.” That’s our babe!
SWALLOWED UP?
I hope all the little corner stores 
and the little middie-of-the-block
girls wanted one. i stores wmi’t be swallowed up by the
Before the baby 
was born, Nancy, 
tlie middle one, 
said quite de­
cidedly, “We don’t want a boy, tliey 
are too rough hnd they pull girls’ 
hair.”
Pattfi, the ten-year-old, said, “Boys 
are a bother, they tease and they 
always want to play cops and 
robbers.”
Little Bet told me in confidence 
that she wanted a little sister to 
play with while the older girls were 
in school. And she didn’t like little 
boys, anyway, because they carried






If I 'haven’t 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
■ Plioee475»2469-;:.-




monster sliopping centres. Every 
few weeks we see new Gargantuan 
super markets with their thousands 
of square feet of floor space, their 
battery of cash registers with cash­
iers almost as automatic as the 
machines they operate, spring up in 
our midst.
To pick up your groceries you can 
walk at least a mile and when you 
are ready to be checked out there 
could be 14 to 20 towering wagons 
ahead of you.
About their only attraction for me 
is their fascinating depancment with 
exotic spices and herbs, and their 
foreign food imports. These of 
course are only a sometime thing 
as far as purchases go.
I For everyday shopping give me 
I the friendly comer store or the not- 
i so-big market with its more personal 
service . ■ . ’. here the sliop keeper 
calls you by name and perhaps en­
gages in a bit of friendly chit-^at. 
He aims to please you. The rnam- 
mdth organization is interested only 
in the amount of money you: leave 
with the easier.
CONFUSING.;'
Big stores have mo appeal for 
me . . . thousands of dresses hang­
ing on racks ! confuse me. I could 
never make, up my inind about a hat 
if there were hundreds^, to choose 
from. Perhaps there: is ; excitement 
in crowds, but not for; me. Bargain 
days scare me. Any man: who; thinks 
of women as the; weaker sex has 
never been to ;$1.49 sale day.
: : “What is your favorite i memory 
jogger? The most popular of course 
"is the string tied around the; finger 
but: I; heard ; of a^ cou^e of >new 
oh£»”recently: i: i:; a:chinaiele^ant 
(an elepha^ht; neyer forgets) stahd-
HE FEELS GREAT . . . but lie wants to be sure_ he doesn’t 
have tuberculosis. In its earlie.st stages when TB is easiest to cure, 
the disease has no outward symptoms. But an X-ray can spot early 
TB. tVhen you buy Christmas Seals, you help find the unknown 
cases of' TB. ,
Strawberry yield trials at the 
Abbotsfoi'd Small Fruits Substa. 
tion have confirmed recommenda­
tions made in the past for the 
lower mainland.
Dr. Hugh UauPeny, of the 
ODA’s Experimental Farm at 
Agassiz, says varieties recom­
mended for the matted i-ow plant­
ing system are British Sovereign. 
Agassiz, or Northwest.
Of these. Northwest is most 
readily accepted by the processor 
but shows winter injury in some 
years. ,
Siletz, whicii has had more fruit 
rot than any others tested, is a 
iiigh yielder recommended vviioi’c 
red .stele is a problem.
Saanichton-9 is another high 
yielder, but its fruit quality is poor 
compared to others recommended. 
! Puget Beauty produces high 
i quality fruit but is liable to show 
j inuch variation in vigor after one
year ami yields are uncertain.
Tho fruit quality of Cascade and 
Columbia does not compare favor­
ably with any recommended vari­
eties. Among the lowest-yielding 




Jimmy Karr and Brclion Den- 
rochc, Galiano, appeared in Gange.s 
police court, November 16, charged 
under the provincial game act with 
unlawful luinting at night and were 
fined $160 and costs by ATagisli'atc 
Vf. S. Anderson.
On November 18 a Ganges juven­
ile was eliarged witli committing a 
theft of icss than $50 and tlie case 
was remanded until November 29; 
A .second juvenile, charged under 
government wliarvcs regulations 
was i-emanded until November 30.
SHOWER HONORS 
MISS D. WATTERS
•Mrs. A. Hickford and Mrs. E. Yar- 
wood were co-conveners of a miscel­
laneous shower held recently in the 
latter’s home in honor of bride- 
elect 'Miss Doris Watters, eldest 
daugh’— -,f Mr. and Mrs. E. Watters 
of Deep Cove. A corsage of roses 
was presented to Miss Watters and 
carnations to Mrs. E. Watters and 
Mrs. T. Cooper. Many useful and 
lovely gifts were given to the guest 
of honour, and the table was illumi­
nated by silver candleabras and 
decorated with pink rosebuds. The 
following were present: Mrs. E. 
Watters, Mrs. T. Cooper,
Cooper, Miss E. Cooper,
Watters, Mrs. F. Hallett,
Ellison, Mrs. J. Harrison,






Ghee, Miss K. McGhee. Mrs. Faw­
cett, Mrs. G. Morgan, Mrs. L. Red- 
gate, Mrs. J. James, Mrs. H. Wake­
field,-Mrs. G. Dyson, Mrs. J. Smith, 
Mrs. J. Davies, Mrs. K. Booth, and 
Master H. Walters. ;
By-law will be drawn up in Cen­
tral Saanich to control the speed 
of boats in Brentwood Bay.
Proposals presented to Central 
Saanich council last week would 
limit speed to five miles per hour 
from the White Lady marker in to 
the B.C. Hydro and Power Author­
ity property and out to Daphne 
Island. Municipality has control 
over waters within 1,000 feet of 
the shoreline.
Ajichorage Boathouse owner W. 
J. Cockrill told council that such 
a control is needed to stop boats 
coming in at high speeds and 
causing a dangerous wash. : Mr. 
Cockrill said private boats anchor­
ed off the shore are endangered by 
this practice and floats ai’e also 
dangerously rocked.
iHe recommended signs at stra­
tegic ' points, especially on all 
docks, limiting speed in the area 
to: fi-ye miles per hour.
Deliveries
Bffontoy through Saturday
ingon ? • the f kitohen:; table f reminds 
Mother: tp^jsehd^Fathen’s ;Siiit:tq::;the; 
cleaner or to telephone Aunt Martha.
;; A magazine thrown on the; i-ndddle 
of the floor when that “mustn’t for-
Six: out of, ten hbudents who com­
plete the 8th grade -go bn to gradu­
ate from high school arid half of all 
high school : graduates complete: at 
ieast one year of ooUege; ; ;
there f isV;, toe :::;riote:7pinned 
sleeve . . . good, but not foolproof, 
aS; attosted: by j tlm, lady/J/whb dashed 
out of; tlie house in a burry and 
Iriter ill toe CdayAliscqvered she,had 
been walking; around town ; plainly 
vrearing-^tobseiincredMeJ
get moment” occurs after you.have tions^ • • ;“Remember,'iWird:
stockings' and'; toilet paper.
; Oh :we]l,: we; all have;;our:em&axTas-:
PjW# ' 'il;™
# . .............. ...
TWt tfvertiwwettl it nol publlsheiJ w
(graSOiSFlffliiflffiS
Vmss
F) otn the Nuthouse ' 
14 07.
At Curiwingliams ,,
Crisp, crunchy, freshly :roastecI,; 
specialmix nuts to take to tlio 




Now the favourlle with every llUlri girl 
j. . . and low priced Just; in lime for your 
Clirlslmim shoptilng at CunninghmnsI : ;
*:PYJAMA;:BAGS;::i;:;
A (lecornllvt! and praitleid gift choleo , , . 
make your seleetioirAt OnniiiHlniins.^ : '
; Spwinlly-
emoGuLAHs
'^95; A m«Hl for < OreyClip ijoninln«, . riinlro.fullus. ConuiU’lo wuhJJtM'h ,,
CAPtm r TRANSISTOR
Take tills cTTlcIcnt Utile nuilo wUli you 
! to. hour the fiamn plny-by-play. With 
ciiMi, enrphoMO anil ballcry,,
ICaeh at CiinntniibKins
MBrSTmmTCHES
Sweep Bflcnml hand, HlalnTcHs steel hack. 
,, I.smlhor aliap. Antlin(i({netlc. I year 
fv'.;.'ffimroniee.,',' A-Ol*
: ICacIi at Cnmilnitliwns : ^ lU f
WOMEN'S TIMEX WATCHES
; Uxoulsllrly stylml, with Imporlanl ferib 




To fielifilit every Ininglnallvo yoimgkbp , . . ; 
sols by Ilevoll, Monogram, Aurora, Lindliorg; 
.feaiurlng oars, boiiifi and plnnoH. Priced lo j] 
suit every'Hidnot,; M C&f '
At CimnlnglinuiM .,.. Knelt, from “triwl' ;
EliaRie TIMEX WATCHES
Per a <iomp)nl«l,v new, Jino nunlliy nifl 
ehiiouo IhlK wntuh by TIMEX. :•
" ISacit «t;thiiinlMBhivin»;::;;f
pArnTmuuMBER PICTURE CRAFTS
rJASBYrPIl rabiibyiiunibiir .plcUnva tli
!' WA; wonderful ;VHAn 
IX)N(A liITt iiiifieeiitlenl 
ICIIDCminTIAM •: laauea ol Keader'a
JiUBSLIllniUH :
irnrni ill CuntihtKhhmH <1,07SpEClAU *<"• /
Jialnlby iu i tre hat’d
*Tl.v Ci'dTtlnl . . • tor yonnir niiiT ,,hay and Tun to paint, then dacor* " ,
old alike to Irj' their arllatle alive to linng In your home. (Tee : r
jdilll.'Hath'ut ' n.29 ,y tint, ael(!cllon';flt':;:-',
» CitiudriAliama, aat'li I
OUTPOOK 1^1^111’^ ''’'* ''’'"’'“’’^*’''^*”^*' 'buklpW itoia, bpilppeil
<i,fWir.'vrvi« fciiwnilfc# W'Hh JriU'imedUte Tv*«.e llfiwU ImporUd icIoW* 
In a.aiiorti'd eoloura, DccoMio .your homo this holiday weaHonl; ; 9*^*
ttet at CtuuklnKtiM'i'ui ■ •'.- u
Enjoy tiio niltef of Kinii* 
;cori({ORllon, tlio;; mlsflvy of 
head eoldtt or hay fever by 
inking DriaUmtotlayl





STORE HOURS:'9 R.M.SiittilaYJS 'HoUdetYS*Hows'M,
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CHRISTMAS TO BE FART OF 
CONCERT AT NORTH: SAAMICH
Split-Level Home is Popular Canadian Style
• Concert with a Christmas flavor 
will be presented by' the students of 
North Saanich secondary school on 
Monday, Dec. 9 in the school audi­
torium.
A cast of 16 under the direction of 
Mrs. Phillips will present, “Song of 
Glory", a play depicting Cliristmas 
Eve in a modem city where a radio 
commentator greerts passers-by and 
invites them to be a part of the 
program.
For music, the school band, under 
the direction of Conductor S., N. 
Magee, has been rehearsing new
numbers for the occasion.
A school choir will sing a group 
of numbers with the band and a 
further group to the accompaniment 
of the merimba. There will also be 
two-part singing by the girls of the 
choir.
Christmas refreshments, included 
in the price of admission, will be 
served by the P.T.A.
Don’t treat yourself if you suffer 
from arthritis. See your family 
doctor.
Letters To The Editor
EXPERIENCED
May we use your columns to ad­
dress the following message to the 
voters of Sidney, B.C..
At the forthcoming municipal elec­
tions we urge you to re-elect A. A.
Next to the bungalow the 
split-level house is the most popu­
lar house type with Canadians. It 
is ahso favored by many architects 
because of the opportunity to: de­
velop new design ideas and con­
venient space a r r a n g e m e n t s, 
which is what architects FVeda 
and Denis O’Connor, of Edmonton, 
have done in this case.
Their split-level house has many 
interesting, features. The bedrooms 
are large and w'ell separated from 
the living area by the stairway 
while the hall gives ready access 
to both areas. ’ The dining and liv­
ing rooms are at the rear for 
greater privacy and with the iJatio 
ensure pleasant indoor-outdoor liv­
ing. Daundry, storage, den and 
recreation rooms are provided for 
in the lower level where large .win­
dow areas permit ample natural
lighting,
The floor area is 1,248 square 
feet and the exterior ‘dimensions 
are 40:feet bl^: 35 feet,‘six inches. 
Working drawings for this house, 
known;' as Design 765, are avail­
able: :from Central Mortgage arid 
Housing ! Corporation, at minimum 
'■cost.';- ‘'V
on behalf of the North-West Mount 
Newton Property Owners’ Associ­
ation, said he was also concerned 
with the future. He did not think 
that Saanich Inlet would be able to 
handle any increased sewage flow.
Others presenting briefs opposing 
the proposals included Dr. J. P. 
Ellis, Gordon Caswell, A. Annan- 
dale, Mrs. M. Burns, Murray W. 
Leigh, D. C. Woodward and Jim 
Gilbert.
MONSTROUS
Mrs. Burns described as ‘ 'monst- 
I'ous’’ any suggestion to dispose 
sewage into Brentwood Bay.
‘‘Tourists won’t come for sewage- 
flavored salmon,’’ she said.
I Cormack as chairman of the coun­
cil. During his long term of office 
he has devoted much of his time 
and energy to the affairs of the 
municipality.
Controversial issues have arisen 
which under his guidance have been 
amicably settled.
'Tulista Park has been officially 
dedicated and it is hoped that fur­
ther work on this will continue, and 
that its development will be the 
Centennial project for the village.
’The new Sidney Civic Centre has 
been started and early next year 
wOl see the official opening of one 
of the finest civic centres on Van­
couver Island. Extensions have 
been made to the sewer system and 
plans are being prepared for fur­
ther extensions to the northern area. 
With all this the municipal ta.x mill 
rate in Sidney is still the lowest in 
the province.
We urge yv... to .support for chair-
Little faith was placed in the float I man, A. A. Cormack, the man with 
test conducted by the engineers by the experience.
Mr. Gilbert. He told the board that 
he had picked one up, not realizing 
what it was, and his father had done 
the same thing.
“Yes,’’ replied Mr. Potter, “the 
only trouble we had with the floats 
were those removed by the Gil­
berts.’’
Mr. Caswell felt that no plant is 
required. “The septic tank isn’t 
the culprit it’s supposed to be,’’ he 
said.
Very strong verbal protest came 
from David Elliott, speaking for 
Indians on the West Saanich Re­
serve. Mr. Elliott said they do not 
want effluent dumped into the bay 
at all, and he urged that it be taken 
to the far side of the peninsula.
Hearing adjourned after more 
than two hours. No date for a de­
cision was announced by the board, 
but it is expected to be several 
weeks as regular meetings are held
-MliS. M. E. ROBERT’S. 
LARRY CHRISTIAN,
J. E. BOSHER,
J. G. MITCHELL. 
Sidney, B.C..
Nov. 26, 1963.





on the third Monday of each month.
¥OTE GLARKE
for Chairman
Continued Iroiri Page One
;CHAN0-ED ¥OTE :ON, 
OPFICE TENDER
Second vote taken by council on 
the low tender of Patterson Con-
stmetiori Ltd. for the construction 
i;Of a nevv municipal office for? Cen­
tral; Saanich' resulted;' in'a changed 
vote at a special rneeting November 
19.
Vbteiwas biyided iiye to one; with 
GpuricinorfRi M.jlampnt; casting the 
only negative vote. Councillor C. W. 
iMollalHi 'had\ earlier^yot^j against 
acceptance of the tender as he did 
riot; apprbyemf; the design of the pro-
NEGLIGIBIE.;,:-;/:;:':;:':.;:;'-
- “Unlike most 'British ' Columbia 
inlets, the flushing effect from tiie 
herid-out is negligible.
‘‘Due to: the; hydraulic motion of 
the water, that is up; and down with 
no mijdng turbulence or pronounced 
flow, the upper layer of water now 
becomes quite warm with tempera­
tures of 68 and 70 degrees recorded 
in Brentwood Brigand Tod Inlet and 
65 degr^s- at ibCrily Sandy Beach 
during the; siiinmer ’ ” ’This warria 
bathirig water is bard to‘find ■' along 
theycoast aridjis-a: yaluable feature. 
Eyerything; possible; should be dorie 
rip iprptect rihis^^^t by keeping ;it 
fit for swimming.
“Possibly, the. best example, o! 
how still the waters are in Brent­
wood Bay is the. concentration of the 
jedy fish. Even these slow crea­
tures do not get flushed: out of the 
bay. '
A nW Idea to hotp you tako care of your monoy 
; and It's oxolualvo at ;'Tho Bank"
;i - ■■
.GO EAST NOW.,: : .:;V :
“Under the professional guidance j 
of Russell E. Potter, consulting en­
gineers and the Pollution Control 
Board, there is every assurance 
that some improvements to the 
present conditions would result for a 
few years with the present plan, 
but in the end effluent would most 
assuredly have to be' discharged to 
the east intp the fast turbulent chan­
nel waters arid I would submit that 
this route should be started now, 
befpre large expenditures of money 
and later development to the plant 
triake; :a cdiriplete'- Change over, in 
years to come; too big and tdb: ex­
pensive an undertaking to make: ;
‘.‘For all of these many reasons, 
therefore.ytisstforiglyrecpriiirierid- 
ed that; you direct all present and 
subsequent effluentidischarge toithe 
east; and to; encourage; other oom- 
;muriitigs^on3the;penirisula^tp;bollow 
this same good pattern.”
FoUowing;the presentatiori of Mr. 
Denny’s; brief, Mr.: Potter infoimed 
the board that he had,made a rough 
estirriate of; the costs of pumping 
the effluent over to the east coast 
of ' the peninsula]; It would cost 
about $150,000, he said, or about an 
additional $3.35 per capita monthly. 
Mr. Potter said this is not economic­
ally feasible at present.
Board was told that sewage la­
goons had also been considered by 
the engineers but this method of 
disposal was not considered suit­
able due to the resideritial charac­
teristics of the area;; : >
Explanation of the municipality’s 
preliminary proposal was sent to all 
homes in the affected areas prior 
to the hearing.
Supporting Mr. Denny’s submis­
sion that effluent be discharged to 
the oast, Dr, A, B. Nash, .spealdng
W er to Oi d: ¥i en ini
a rare brew aged tor full bodied flavor
O'KEEFE OGd VIENNA 
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..Tint Nik,'m;* IV*,,.,.;
IM» viviVt i.fi s I
.1 I, Um * iW |«lf>WI»|. IK'41»'o
.i t ..I, . ‘j' !i*' i' ; ;! ' . ^j. ... ‘ ‘ ;ti
.i '■ ('fI ijwn 'f'rn k fiv" T B ‘’-r-, . r r
''"siivlnB* Account-Chcquins AcMwnl-"Money 
Muinnucif.”
Ihil tiieim «U toKifihof in i» hondnomo w«Uet and you've 
ROt PockeUiank-tho neweri ihlnc nvuHnbk' to licjp you 
tail # care of your money. Thl» poruiblei nld ««»«» your 
, awouMUUitiU.holpa you.to yemr Income. You
Bilwoyi know how much to keep for bitls. living cstwnie# 
—ftin-moiiey tool And bocauie you nlwoySJiave an 
tti)c«fWe record of your ftniu»co»„ you’ll probably waHo
.''■iloiwiejidaftwmortiu::.
A scenic and florail diary and a 
beautiful 6" x 8" Christmas 
greeting card - FREE}
servatiqn. (A regular yearly subscription 
Is worth $2 alone.) ^
’//Ith every yoaily gift of a 
Beautiful British Columbia
ORDER YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONSFROM '
the liirn}. IJvctryililna you need 1« right them, A Soving* 
Account book. A I'crnonnl awiluliiB Account cbequo- 
book and cltcquo teakten Depodl slliw for bolb, And 
the convenient "Money M«n«Bcr’* that helps you 
ItcmlTo nil your espenscs In I'Clftilon to your income.
How do you get one? Just walk Into any branch of 
“The Wank'* and ask, We'd love to show it to yoik ' 





rhagazino subscription you purenase wo 
will include a .scenic travel diary (worth 
$1) and a 6" X 8" Christmas card (worth 
25c) anhouhclng your gift subscription.
BoViiHful British Cdumhi.T K a wonderful 
gift for frionds and relatives anywhoio In 
tHe world This speetacular Illustrated 
^tagazlrio deals exclusively with British 
Colutyibia: arid Is published quarlotly by 
; the Peparimoht of Recreation and (jjon-
THE REVIEW
Phone GR 5-1151, Sidney B.C.
Your Cbrlstrna* Gift Packago and penonsi 
Chrlsilmas Card announcing your yoar • round 
Olft of “Boautiful Oriticb Columblfl” will hii 
malted out by Dopariment of Reciwallon and 
Consorvation.';: .;
it contains tho winter l&sua of; tho maoaitine, 
plus u sconlc and floral diary featuring 26 of 
llw beat colour pictures from Doauliful British 
Columbia Magatlno as well at wrltlno space for 
every' day, of ..the .yuar.,''
m
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson • GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Boor Frames, Store and Office 
Flxtnres. Cnstom-bnUt Farnitore- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!





— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWGOTT
PHONE GR 5-2319 34tf
Robt. Scboleiield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 aun.-S.OO pun.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
TRANSPORTATION
SiiilYIMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Foisytb Street; - Sidaev
— Courteous Service—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-112.5 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
PMGMEs GR
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Continued. FOB SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
Fl®w@r Sli@p
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-331S
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
JAItllTOtlAl siraci
WILL BABY-SIT, MY HOME, FOR ; WANTED IN CENTRAL SAANIQl, 
mothers wishing to do Christmas j property with or without buildings 
shopping. 9981 Fourth St. 48-1! by vetenui with $500. cash down
----------------------------- ---------------------- I payment. All replies answeretl.
MIMEOGRAPHING AT .S H O R T | Reply Bo.x V, The Review, Sidney, 
notice. GR 9-2286. 48-4 i 48-tt
1960 VAUXHALL, CRESTA, 12,000 
miles. GR 5-3054, except Friday 
evening and Saturday. 47-2
BOARD AND ROOM IN SIDNEY. • SMALL COTTAGE FOR CASH.
Phone GR 5-3152. 48-tl
Windows-Fioors-Wails-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV3-9429
Quality Construction
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 47-tf
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno­
vation s, foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1718 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 





Tours - Courteous 
Service:-;
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314;
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Gravel - Rock - Topsoil - Fill
Dennis Bowcott 
10162 Rest Haven Dr. — 475-1981
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
IR 5-2306, Day or Night
DAN'S DELP/ERY
PHONE:..:GR5-2912‘.V 
Residence GR 5-2795 
LawH# ;- Mower : Sales and Service
: C. HARRIS
PLUMBINa and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R-R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. CM 4-1597
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 




Spray or Brush 








Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
■ Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
J. €. GANDERTON 
Plumbing - Heating
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and draperie.'s. GR 6-2053. 40-tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
INVISIBI.E MENDING, AND RE- 
weaving. GKR 5-1768. 3Stf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 or 
EV2-9595. latf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
.'1 O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 3-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
Tliree rooms will do. In Sidney 
area. GR 4-2078. 48-tf
IN SIDNEY AREA, BY RELIABLE 
pensioner, room and board, until 
spring or early summer. Box U, 
The Review. 48-2
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tS
OIL HEATER, AS NEW, WITH DAY 
tank, $40. OR 4-2446. 47-2






TWIN BEDS. COMPLETE: 




“LADY PAT" OIL RANGE WITH 
hot water coil, vei’y good condi­
tion, $90; “Crossley" frig., older 
model, clean, good working order, 
$45. GR 5-2084. . 48-1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47t£
PAINTER-DECORATOR . RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
Free Estimates - , GR 5-2127
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
::::::;:FORHIKE.:;: : • 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
r.oldfx^
Royal Oak .GR9-i^
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire Boats for Charter - Water! 
Taxi -^Small>Scow Service - Boat:
Sheet Metal ■
24-Hour Service 






60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. Ex­
cellent location in Sidney. Only 
$1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
ONE INSTAMATIC-100 KODAK 
camera; archery set, 38 lbs. pull; 
one .22 air-rifle; one soccer ball. 
All nearly new and half price. 
GR 5-2968. 48-1
19.57 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, NEW 
motor. All in top condition. Phone 
GR 5-2757. 48-1
REO INBOARD 1% H.P. KIT. COM- 
plete, unusctl. Maker’.s warrantee 
90 days, expire.s Feb. $115.00. 
GR 5-1989. 48-1
BOY’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $20; young ’teen yellow 
nylon party dress, size 12; also 
one pink nylon pai-ty dre.ss, size 
14. Like new, $5 each. Phone 
GR 5-:i080. . 48-1
FULL-LENGTH SEAL COAT, SIZE 
16-18. Phone GR .5-1864. 48-1
CO’TTAGE, FOUR ROOMS, WELL 
insulated, furnished if required. 
Also two extra lots. $6000 or neai’- 
est offer. GR 5-3153. 48-1
63 LBS. SIDE OF PORK, CUT AND 
wrapped at 39 c. $24.57. Local 
Butchers, GR 5-1822. 48-1
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247, 13tf
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 





We. serve, Chinese'Food; or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
: RESERVATIONS:- ;GRM812;'
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed, on 
Sunday.^''-- ■; ■
MODEiRN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, hew condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision; in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 454;f
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN




DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old i fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coa^. Highest refer­
ences, Londcoand Edinburgh.
.0OM!MOM?HOTEE
fBuiidihg'S-BbatiReipalrs- - Marine 
chinistsV--Railways - Ma ists; % Welders 
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
^ Swartz Bay Rnad 
Operators: R. Mathews. C, Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832
S9ti
VICTORIA, B.C. 






ZiSS Queens Ave. - Sldncyi B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
' Paperhanging
Free' EsUmates.x.' .'x GR'54!5!!19:
miscellaneous
FBmww EV;44925 - ;j. Dempster,
'CO, „LTD.,r vX.X.X;:X,i
Mattress and UpUoiflteiry 
Muntefneturo and Renovation 
CTM Quadra St - Victoria; B.C.
TRADE
' : TOMMY’S RWAp:-SHOP X:.,; 
•indrd St, Sldiiey -










Your IMmtdgn&pliJo ; Contra 
— 28®7 Beaoon Avenne 
X XOE 4.1835 OR 15.8823 ■
;Quality xWorloTianship 




• .SALES SBBVICE; ^
: '' : :;:INSTAU.ATION :y 
FlvC'^enr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Woi^ 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
'■'.x, Glt»4258';;''''X''"-X^'"''X'EVMI64^; 
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
fi.W. Petorv
' MASONRY" and';; CEMENT
';,;;,'X'x,,'." „;x:coNTRACTiNa;j;x:.„";., 
XX,'";;'Free EsUmatei 




Quality Alterations and Additions
.-x''- ■A''Spcclally v^x;;;









TV :-' Radio .- Antenna:', 
and Car Radio Ser^ce
SmtUl Appliances Eepatred
— Beacon Aveiine,— .
;-;'GR5.3»l®
® TOPPING © PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® SURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
FuUy Insured
G R E E N L E AVE S
Phone: GR i-1341
'.'■^;.x.x".'::'X:'’ x.'.',X34a
GOVERNMENT GRADED CHRIST- 
mas trees for .sale at corner Mt. 
Newton Cims Road and Wallace 
Drive, Saanichton, on and after 
December 7. All proceeds to sup­
port local baseball. 48-1
NINE-PIECE WALNUT DINING 
room suite; fire-screen and irons: 
9-12 i-ug, wine background, good 
condition. GR 4-1554. 48-1
^V:;:;:TN^;,'SIDNEY.;;x;:;;.;-'^.
, ON PIALF-ACRE
5 rooms, automatic oil heat-
NATIONAL
X ~ ON: YAfTES — ; '; x
COMPARE 
The Car!
* The Price! 1 
* The Trade-In 
X allowance!!!
* The Buyer’s X^
Benefits!!!!
* ’The Value !!!!!
' *. *
X WRITE YOUR OWN DEAL i 
No REASONABLE Offer Refused!^!
'63'MERCURY'';;;.;;;''' '''■;;;'X,Sx;,';
Monterey 4-Dr. Sedan. 2-tone 
blue and white. Automatic trans­
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, power rear window, white- 
walls, chrome wheel discs. Orte : 
'■'■■'./owner., '■.■'.x.-' .''X;:;;^.;'''.';'X ;XX;X'X 
X.'.'X;-^'v";;' ■XX./'''/'.: YOUR'''OFFER''X'
63 MERCURY
Comet; Station Wagoh; custom 
mbdeL Custom P,B.i radiov roof X
FRESH PARIM EGGS. oAks POUL- ing, fireplace, electric stove 
try Farm, 880; Downey Road. I and hot water.
'■;X''''.''';";';:\'';.'X'..';;;;'"';''x''''■■'"'';;'';^.'^'39-tf
SIDNEY SHOE IMPAIR FOR 
first-class service andXtop-quality
Xwprkrnahshlp; XSam^day service I / 
on all repairs iX 25 yeara' e^eri-f 
ence/ ■; Satisfaictioh ^arante^; 
Gpposith^-^Sl^g XBlTOs. Lumber;
; 9769 Fiftii st:; Sidney;; GR'5-2555;.. i, ,43^,
SIDNEY DAIRY V 
Regular; deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milkj Cream, Cottage Gheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone ;GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
T;;;; V.; HODGSON;;; EXCAVATING 




room, everything supplied. Br^- 
wood Btay; GR 4-2156. X 46-3




D E L U X E COT-
tages in beautiful Brentwood. Ix>w 
winter rates, $85, a month. Avail­
able October 21. Brentwx)od Auto 
Court, phone 474-1551. ; 40-tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people, ex- 
; cellent: food, TV lounge; reas­
onable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727. 23.tf
AVAILABLE NOW. WARM, ROOMY 
cottages. I.A5W winter rates, week­
ly or moittJily. Beach view. Ten- 
minute walk from shops. Cedar- 
wood Court, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2531. 
Enquiries welcomed.
FURNISHED BASElklENT SUITE. 
December 1. GR 5-1975. x, 47-tf
J. B. W. COWSTRUCllON
wUl build N.H.A. or V.L.A. or 
conventional aa low aa 
$10J28 Bq. ft.
Free Eatlmnleo - No ObUgntloi'i 
Phone 475.281*
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mwnry Sale* and Service
..•'X'::'.','".X McrcnilaeraX'
New and Used Molero 
— Flmna 475-26(i.ViinyUme — 
Harold D<i«« - 2306 Ilarheiir ltd 
Mftnnger. Sidney, B.C.
WATER TAXI
Siddseclng - Wntor-fikUng - FWi. 
Ing Trips. All-weather, fast boats. 
24.1ir. Bcrvke, Radio controlled, 
immediately nvallnblo. Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf Inlands,




’iVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine ft 
InduHtrial Motors, Generators; 
Starters,'-Etc.:
;''''X''";;xH.'C.'stacey;'' ;'X';"^'""'X'
Bna.! GR 5-2042, Rcb;! GR ».20ft9
DECEMBER 1, BRIGHT ONE-BED- 
room apartment, Phone GR 5-1877,
;'J(bHN';EllLllpTTx
;';'';ia.ECTiju:cAL'' coOTRACTOR;;' 
30, to;4(bFt.::Cedar, Poles 


















,, ,,Bi»lid<''ra ol Quallly Ham'es ', 
A Complelft Building Service— 
Commercial or Residential.
W« will look nftor all financing, 
applltulloa piitwi's, of
your homo or iMilld to your nlnn. 
Come In and disciw# you'r plana. 
No obligation,
Ph. GRS-im Evening ORS tBlO 




Body and Fender Eepalra 
Frame and Wheel Allgu- 
ment
Cnr Painting'.' ''X
Car Upholmlcry and Top
'RepniiH"
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooney's Body Simp
9,17 View .St. < . . - EV 
Vnneonver at View > EV
MODERN ; SEA -VIEW DU.t>LEX, 
72:W-A Pedon Lane, Brentwood. 
; FridifCi (Stove, ono Ixxlrooan, oil 
xheat, per month; pliono W. 
Danlols, 479-1041. V ; : 4741
C O M P L E T E HOUSEKEEinNG 
unit. Avnliable Doc. 1 . IlcnHon- 
(ibio rntds. Kozy Mote), 475-2500,
'''Xb:;;:;.;;;''''': '.x'.';■ XX'';x';;x,
MOPwRISON’S ,
..........  SLASH PRICES ■
ON ALL USED CARS! 
SAVE MORE NOW!
59 PONTIAC












Sedan, radio, heatk'i automatic,
; signals. Reg; $1195
. , $995
^56':;METEOR''';':''';’;';':':':;x;';x"''''^''''
Sedan, radio, heater, signals. 
Reg. $995
, ■ OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Nov. 30
12.30 - 5 p.m,
2287 Amelia. A VC. 
Sidney




DO YOU LOOK 
OLDER THAN
^ r:eat.ly' are:?;
"rack, tutone redXand white, white- 
S walls, chrome wheel «^cs. X; One 





. ■ 819) Yates
;:LOS'l!- :'x
ON SATU[PJ>AY, NOV. 23, in SAN- 
scha haH or vicinity, a pair of 
lady’s black suede gloves. Phone
< - GR 5-3065. 484;
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-'HAV-
; tog;;;teduble;x,with';:'''yc^;; drinkingl;;;; 
Contect Alcohoucs Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Bos 1, Victoria,
;f B.CX Confidential. 38ti
;COMMG^^^E¥EWTS'
OPKN 8 A^M; to 9 P;M.;
56 STUDEBAICER
C’hamplon. heriter. signals, smt
■.''. covers.; Reg.x$795>''' ;':X',;v.'.;■
:: -;x:xx;';'x''';''"'X;;.;;bb;:$595;
Sedan, radio, heater, automatic.
53 Uldsmobile';:; :;'';:'x,i;
Sedan, radio, heater, automatic,
,':;';:;':'siKnals;BReg.;’SG95x;;;'::;;;;'X''" '
What you need is a new suit; for 
Christmak! See bur superbly taiP 
ored British Woolens . . .
$'69.50 - $79.50 - $89.50 - $99.50
L^ION OBHRISTMIAS BINGO, WED- 
nesday, Dec; 18; 8 p-ni;; 21 turkeys,* 
hams arid" other assorted x prizes.
Bigger and better than ever; X 45-6 X
BUD BELL’S
. ■ , MEN’S WEAR
';;;-721'''J;:Yates''.xSt.v;;;yict6ria*';;
Under the canopy in the fabulous 




'rids is a brand new home with 
OOM hot wator heat. 2 l)edroom.s 
and den (or 3 bed,), compact 
kitchen, HW floors in living ixK>m 
xX and dining el. Terms nvallnblo; 
;; Full price $10,500.01). , ; ;
FUHN1.SHED COTTAGE,; 'fllllEE 
- rooms, on 'ndnl St„ GR; 5-3153.
:,''X.; Xb.48-1
FURNISHED BAQIELOR SUITE, 
nutoniniic hot wider heat, all utiU. 
ties. Central kvcallon, Immodl- 
ate rx>.sses.sion, 9774 Udrd St. or 
GR .5.15()0 or Gil 5-2(H0. 48-1
FURNl.SHED HOUfSEK E B P I N G




TWO-ROOM FURNI,SnED APART- 
ment, KUlliibto for .single person 
Half block off main alroet. $30 
per month. I’V.'o-bcflnjom water 
front home for lease, ftoi! Sparling 
Agents, Sidney, B.C,. p h one 
B'47W022.'":' x';;.';' ::;';x,„;, .jM,
WANTED
■ TESilC ''ffiSBAlliiSKtoW liTP W MP '' lifWW fflnPW US wli,,
: ; BIE ; WATER' ;
'.';;;':;wi!ss£!;;:;x';''
ANTIOUISS, HOUaKllOLB, Kl'.
fects, etc. Atoourtding Dargnlns. 
Phone 474-1714. 0451) Patricia Bay
■' ;Hlghway..'''''X'"''X ;B.:'.:';ll)lf
52 * BuicK*'
XSwIan, radio,Xiu’nlpr; signals.. 
Keg. $495
58 TRIUMPH




Heater, signals. Reg. 11095
50 ZEPHYR
Healer, signals. Reg. $695
55 .CONSUL",*
Heater, signals. Reg. $595
LOW COST
; $2500 down! anti v the balance;! nt 
6‘H| will pumhaso dlds dandy re- 
; XtIrornenl hr; startor homo In Sid­
ney. Full price $7500.00.
FAMILY HOME
; Located;Just butsIdo Sldney^ ihls 
ideal; home for the family .It
TUIRKBY BE4GO, :; MONDAY, DE- 




,;;i2,;;;,8:;Xpan. ;;; Turiseyo;; and .;„otJler
C ipcrdzes.,,';X;;;;' 47-4::.;
BRENTWOOD UNITED CHUROT 
luncheon and bazaar, Wednesday, 
December 4;; in the church hall. 
Home cooidng; sewing and"mlscol- 
lanoous.;; Luncheon; served 11.30 
n.m; to 2.00 p.m; Adtilts $1 00; 
students 50c,I childien; under X 6 
years 35c; xEverybody welcome.
.'.U :x ;.:x;;:.,;;Xv';xX;':';X,:'Ha,,,,,,X:;,:X.'’;,'''X484X;
AN OPEN;MEETING STONSORED 
by Sldntv Village Ratopoyerfl As- 
soclntlon.xwlll be held in tlie Sid­
ney School nt Yi30 p.mi, Thursday, 
Novemher 28, ; Omdldalcn for the 
forlhcomlng tdectlon have boon 
invited to address the meeting. Xi
48-1
BE SURE YOU
r uicm ;nHiHw i ui« uuiiiij'. *' IlLtOnd t'ho










TO rent, TWOBKDROOM HOUSl'L 
liong-lerm lease, alxait one aero, 
I'ija.'iement prefwrwi. Snnnldi or 
"■ PfM'iil.wowl 'Wltb' opl'ton to






m; m ,M'M m:m m m, i,
and liented X wmltsliop for i datl,
X;Fuli;prlco'$i,1.250,00;:X:i.;xx;"''X;X'X'X^'
.'■'SERA^rCExOTATIJONX'::.^ 
Complete wlUt three bwhxwm 
living quurlers. Excellent pros­
pects for future growth, In n 
rapidly growing area. Full price 
,. $25,000.00.'.^X,'" ■".■:,
SIDNEY REA UFY LTD.
,,:,':,.:,,'x;'','GR':';5-2622;x:;,,:',::X':;'x,
Re«. GR 5-2001 or GR 5-3372 ; v
INSURANOK, ;^:D'Rra.
’ SICKNESS INSURANCE'
Docs your sickness plniv cover 
•■ first 'dOCtOr'VlsitS'?' X: X:::.':,"X 
'X: Offer" Wftrid-wldo; 'ewerage?;.;;';' 
Phyttlothcrnplst ebveraget xx^^ 
We have what we cDnsider to be , 
•.in C'sc.cltfnl' atvi! y'C:t’ yfn',tonft,h1y 
priced plan to offerXyoU. Wl»y 
not come hi or phono and ask 








IT’S THE DANCE ;OF
;:S':-x';:;THE':;,;:,yEAR;'x':........
■:.48-2';;'






Sidnoy ■(, 'x X" ; ■
..U' .
■ '.i x , ■ -V' < ; ;•■,;■ ^ '■'■r^' ■ V<;'jX';': , Xn ■■'t '-''.''XiH''x'■'?/
r/■' ■
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PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
GALIANO
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
On Monday morning, November 
11, we posited imadl for Sidney, and 
for Galiano Island. Galiano mail 
reached its, destination right on time 
Tuesday, having gone in to Victoria 
and back, as usual. . Sidney mail 
hadn’t turned up in Sidney by Wed­
nesday. These Mttle idiosyncrasies 
in mail service are difficult to 
fathom, but frustrating. Almost as 
frustrating as to get a third of. the 
way home bn tlie Pender Queen and 
then find there is someone aboard 
who wanted to go someplace else, 
and have the ship turn aroimd and 
paddle back to Swartz Bay to let 
him off. It’s bad enough if one lives 
on Pender, or even South Pender, 
but if home is Galiano, Mayne, or, 
most maddening of all, Saituma, it’s 
particularly tiring. Last Friday 
Saturna travellers got: to home port 
at 11.45 p.m. And for people waiting 
at Village Bay who have ; come out 
from Tsawwasisen on the Queen of 
the Islands to tran^p to Hope Bay
Donations
Mrs. H. A. Spalding, South Pen­
der, reports donations sent her for 
the special appeal of the Save the 
Children committee for the little 
Italian disaster victims, totalled $30.
George Pearson, ; Pender, ; guard­
ian of the Christmas CareTree, re­
ports $108 has come in; so far from 
islands’ residents. •
is no drug, diet, or other 
remedy which will; cure; that is, 
wipe out completely and perman- 
, entiy, all evidence'ofi disease in any 
; of: the more : common of serious 
dorms of arthritis. ' ■
and Saturna, it’s a long, cold wait.
We don’t know if we are jinxed* or 
not, but the last few times we’ve 
been to town we’ve had to go back 
to Swartz Bay either for people who 
forgot to get off the bus and on to 
the ferry, or because the bus was 
very late and then turned up with 
passengers for the Islands aboard, 
or because someone had got on the 
wrong ferry. If a lighted sign is out 
of the question, someone with a loud 
speaker might blare out “The ferry 
in the slip is the Pender Queen, now 
loading for the Penders, Mayne 
(Galiano on those days), and Saturna. 
Anyone for Anacortes, Port Angeles, 
Fulford, or Tsawwassen, do not 
board. Thank you.” It is late enough 
leaving these dark winter nights 
without wasting 40 more minutes in 
futile sailing.
But we' musn’t forget one great 
blessing — die coffee bar. Merci, 
merci for this boon! 'What a dismal 
Pender Queen it vmuld be without it! ‘
Mrs.
I spent a
Cal Taylor, of Richmond, 
pleasant week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Riddell.
H. J. Lawrence has arrived back 
home to Georgeson Bay, after 
spending some time in Vancouver.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse is back home 
after a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Twiss, of Bur- 
quitlam, with their small baby girl, 
spent the week-end with parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss, at Kenny- 
more.
R. E. Morgan, of Vancouver, 
spent a day on the i.sland, Sunday, 
checking up on his brother’s sum­
mer home.
Mrs. Walter Besler and children, 
have left to join her husband, who 
is employed at Williams Lake.
The 60-foot drag .seiner, “.Jo- 
marc", stopped in at Sturdies Bay 
on Saturday for the day to bring 
furniture for the captain’s summer 
home licre. On their way to fishing 
on the west coast were Capt. Don 
Baker, with crew Bill Sampson. 
Russ Fulton and Ron Pope.
GULF ISLAMMS
ALMYiCRABAPPLE TO BLOOM 
SALT SPRING ISLAM
Doctor of Jazz from
Annual meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island W.I. was held at the 
home of Mrs. W. H. R. Low on 
Thursday, Nov.14, when 15 mem­
bers were present.
Mrs. V. Grant was welcomed 
back after an absence of several 
months. Letters from the district 
board and the Unitarian Service 
were read and discussed.
Conveners’ reports were given, 
and it was noted that members are 
asked to make and bring a Christ­
mas table decoration to be entered 
in a competition at the next meet­




BAZAAR AT PENDER RAISES 
$280 FOR INSTITUTE FUNDS
Annual pre-Christmas bazaar, 
sponsored by the Pender Island Wo­
men’s Institute, was well patron­
ized on Wednesday afternoon last, 
when the Port Washington hall was 
gay and bustling, .with wares of 
many kinds and many shoppers to 
buy them. Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald 
was at the door.,
,;:The bazaar was opened at half 
past two by the president, Mrs. P. 
H. Grimmer, ;who welcomed vis- 
: itors.
Lines formed at once at the home 
baking counter, where Mrs. Leif 
Odden and Mrs. .1. H. Pert were 
hard pressed to keep up with the' were 
rush. Mrs. G. A. Scott, presiding i W.I.
Popular smorgasbord supper at 
the Fulford hall on Friday night 
was well attended by some 175 
i eager guests from all over the 
island. Everyone was served but it 
was nip and tuck at the last, when 
the numbers of guests far exceeded 
expectations. The workers were left 
the bones of the turkey, ham and 
beef, when they finally collapsed in 
their seats for a bite.
The supper raised $197, and was 
a great success. The Fulford Hall 
committee .sponsored the affair and 
helped by members of the
;aiid;:;V:ictoria
DAY^OR3NiGHT-~0he cair
capable hahds-^Phoiie EV 3-3614,^
over the Christmas novelty stall, all 
articles in which were the result of 
her own ingenuity, including the 
gay yule trees, was assisted by Mrs. 
Fred Smith. Colorful candles and 
bright centrepieces w'ere soon snap­
ped-'up;'" •
The handicrafts counter was in 
the charge of Mrs. B. T. Kynaston 
and Mrs. H. Jarrett, and there was 
something there for everj'ohe-rstuff-; 
ed animals, hand-embroidered pii- 
lo\y cases, knitted goods, aprons, 
and gift ideas of all kinds. Mrs. A. 
E. Craddock and Mrs/ / George 
Campbell / looked ; after the white 
elephanL stall, which held everj'- 
thing from bric-a-brac to bedroom 
slippers.;; Mrs.; C. M. Thomas sold 
house and garden plants, and fresh | 
vegetables, and was kept very busy | 
at her long,; well-laden counter.
HAND Made quilt
; A table ; in the centre of the hall 
‘displayed the;:green and gold hand-; 
made; quilt, ;;the; two festiye-lboking; 
■fruit cakes .and the; dressed ( doll,;;on 
whichiarticIes/Mrs;: vW.-; D.; Gii];;and 
Miss;;Hilda:;Hbwe;s:old;raffle/ticke:ts.;
Accordion music by Miss Colleen 
Lee could be heard during a part of 
the; evening. There were many 
guests from. Ganges and Beaver 
Point districts. :
Mrs. M. E. Coleman and Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer, while Mrs. C. Claxton, 
Mrs. L. W. Auchterlonie and Miss 
Alice Auchterlonie served the tea 
tables.;/'
Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie was the 
lucky winner of the quilt, while Wm. 
Dewar won ; the large Christmas 
cake; Mrs. Len Henshaw drew the 
smaller cake and Mrs. J.; Anderson 
held the winning ticket on the doll.
The bazaar represented a great 
deal; of work on the part of the lad­
ies of the institute, and they were 
rewarded with a take of $280.
of Mrs. V. Grant in December.
Mrs. A. Davis took the chair, dur­
ing the election of officers for the 
coming year.
The officers are: Mrs. D. Slings- 
by, president: Mrs. R. Lee, vice- 
president; Mrs. V. Grant, secre­
tary; Miss V. Salliss, treasurer; 
Mrs. McManus, Sr., director.
Mrs. Slingsby gave her annual re­
port, and it was noted that the new 
officers in the South Vancouver 
Island District board are, past- 
president. Mrs. A. J. Ingram, R.R. 
3, Victoria; pi’esident, Mrs. E. Rob­
inson, R.R. 2, Victoria; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. 11. G. Scott, North Pen­
der Island; secretary - treasurer, 
Mrs. T. Raper, 3844 Holland Ave., 
Victoria; directors. Miss V. .Salliss, 
Fullord, and Mrs. A. M. Feather, 
R.R. 2, Nanaimo.
Mrs. A. Davis announced the 
arrival of tho Almy Crabapple 
trees, one to go to the local hos­
pital grounds, Jind one to be planted 
by the Fulford hall. Both trees are 
to mark the W.I. donation to Can­
ada’s Centennial in 1967.
The Almy Crabapple is a beauti­
ful tree and it is hardy.
Refreshments were served after 




Annual bazaar of St. Margaret’s 
Guild : at; Galiano: ;was;; held;, in / the 
community hall on Wednesday,
TKe/vkitchen ;ri:aff ;;w^;;bbinprised Nov/; 20/
(U/Tr'c. ■ T3 / ■ ■ TV/Tt-c ( . 'O . ^ /■ T to; the
efforts of the busy convener, Mrs. 
H. Pelzer. /
Inrroouced by the Guild presi­
dent, Mrs. J. P. Hume, Rev. H. 
Doody opened the bazaar at 2 p.m.
In charge of the stalls were: home 
cooking, Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. W. J. 
Kolosoff, Mrs. R. Marshall; aprons 
and new goods, Mrs. E). Bellhouse, 
Mrs. G. Newton, Mrs. W. Maier; 
two-cent sale, Mrs. D. A. New.
The busy white elephant stall was 
in the hands of Mrs. T. A. Murphy, 
Mrs. E. J. 'Turner and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse; plants, Mrs: W. Ford; 
post office sale, Mrs.; R. E. Hep­
burn. Tea convener was Mrs. ;;G. 
•Phillipson, helped by ; Mrs:^; 
Doody, Mrs.; J. F. Jones and Mrs; 
'H;;Dyer;';' '';;■/
Serving tea; were Mrs: tV. Camp­
bell and /Mrs, M/ E. .Backlund. 
Ticket entrance sales were handled 
by Mrs. C. O. Twiss; sale of raffle 
tickets, ;Mrs. ;'W. ; Cottrell; and Mrs. 
B/rStallybrass. ;Winners were,; tur­
key,; Mrs. ; L/ T. riSeilhouse; ; choco­
lates, ; Mrs - ; J. Blomly;Cdoor/ prize,
E. J. ;Turner::s'childfen’S'/Tanta De- 
Staffahy. (Fine chinci winners ;;werb 
Mrs. J. P. Hume and Mrs. dies; 
Williams.
;; Proceeds ; from this :. sale were 
$306.
PHIL NIMMONS, one of the 
country’s top jazzmen, originally 
set out to be a doctor. It was 
after he graduated from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia with 
a bachelor of arts degree, in prep­
aration for medicine, that a grow­
ing interest in music led him to 
trade his stethoscope for a clari-
Nim-
Bpeciai Meeting 
Held At Rectory For 
Arclideacori
net. In 1953 he formed the 
mons ’n’ Nine group which is now 
heard every second Friday on 
Jazz Club; on the CBC radio net­
work. Nimmons was born in 
Kamloops and raised in Vancou­
ver. Every other week, CBC Jazz 
Club features Dave Robbins, who 
is another top jazzman fx’bm 
Vancouver.
On Thursday, Nov) 21, a special 
meeting of the . committee for St. 
Margaret’s-church on Galiano, was 
called to meet the Ven. J. W. Forth, 
M.B.E., C.D., D.E)., Archdeacon of 
Columbia.
The Rev.; H. Dpody asked the 
Archdeacon to say the opening 
prayer, after . which tlie regular 
business was held over until the 
next meeting;;to enable; the com­
mittee to hear the address by the' 
;i^’chdeacon.
; He: answeredmany / questions and 
explained ' the / urgency ; of Diocesan 
Needs /Fund.;; Rev/; Doody; thanked 
the Archdeacon /for coming/to! ad­
dress / this ,meeting:/ and ;/after ' the; 
closing prayer delicious refresh­
ments were serimd by Mrs. Doody.
TEA AHD sale AT 
GANGES BRINGS 
$125 FOR GUILD
, More than $125, was realized at;the 
fall tea; and sale; held,; Saturday^ In 
under the! auspices of
/ Services held; iri/the; Board Room, 
in; Mahon Hall; Ganges 
;’E\ERYCSUN:DAY/;4'^ll-06/a;mf' 
--- AU ileartlty. Welcome — /
TOP;; honors:^ IN;:: 
BRIDGE; CONTEST
/ Mrs. T.; J.: Sharland and Mrs. A. 
Jobin carried off the honors in Class / 
A of the H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., marathon, bridge tourna­
ment, by defeating Si J. Wagg and 
C. G. Shantz in; the finals.
Contenders fori Class ,B crown are 
Mrs. ; J. F.' Hawksworth and Mi’s. 
Dorothy /Hook, Mrs.; D. Cay aye and 
Mrs. Ed. : Richardson and Mr. / and 
Mrs. Fred Morris;who /will play the 
semi-final, round / this /week:,/
. . . UpKolste^.
OyiACLiAHIO
In your home . . . Use Same Dsy 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1309 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326
Residence EV 4-3244 / 
/'—■/..Complete; CajJiet,/Service/— 
//including Laying, Repairs, etc.
Mahon; hall 
tho / Guild of Sunshihe.
; The affair was officially opened 
by the president,;;Mrs. Walter Nor­
ton: Tea was convened ; by ; Mrs, 
Cyril / Wagg, J assisted • by / Mrs. E: 
Lumloy, Mrs, S.; Kitchener, Mrs, n; 
Westin and Mrs,;W. /Jamoski. Tea 
was pourpd by M^ Ashley^
Miss Z. Manning / and Miss Helen 
Doan at a table atiractively centred 
/With / a rniniaturc/ Christmas thee, 
flanked by tall red ihpors; Holly 
and red candles docoraled the smail 
tea'/tables.;'//',/
Those: in chargo /of /sfalls wore: 
needlework, Mr.s. S, Claibourne, 
Mr.s, J. Wallis; liome cooking,• Mr,s. 
B. L. Krdlis, Mr.s, E. Thaekor/and 
Mrs. J. W. .Snapo; plants, Mi.s.s A. 
Herd and Mrs. F, W, Fredrickson.
A doll, beautifully dro.ssed by Mra, 
Krebs, was won by IHrs. Bert 
Wrlglit, Calgfiry, in a contest driuv 
whleh was in. cliarge of Mrs, Snape. 
Mrs. J. W. Oido w.as at llio door/
Export salesB Wfe work; through our local bank’
sti tnuclv to / network of hriinchcs across Cat)ndn atid their foreign 
BO many Canadians is; an Bvcry><lny Bcrvice of tlie ; - branches, agents and Teprescntrilivcs, to provide trad­
ers/and travellers with the fncillties of one of thoi 
worUVs largest international banking systems. This 
world of service is avaihible to enstomers of any branch
Returned To Office 
':By: ;Pensioners
Fred .Goddard (.and /: Mrs. / Elsie 
'rhaeker.. were;:/i’o-(de(;U'd jtresldcnl 
and ;s(’ei‘olar,y*jrousnrer,j’e.spcetlycly 
at/the animal meeUng; of Old .iVge 
Ik'aslonni'.s’ Orgnnizattan, liraiieh 
No. 32, Iud(i in tho piu'ish imll, Omv 
'gos.'/nn./Tlinrstliiyi'; Vice-piTsldonlK 
■oloeled ;'\vorO! /lirsty. Holer Middle* 
miss; .second,' Mrs:/.teanno 'Phiclov. 
All's,:: H./;L,;';Krei)s will/eontimief as 
.ten /convener /dintlinew; hospllnl ;(iml 
enlerioinnient cotninllteciK /ivlll/ho 
fonvuHl, As a resnh of Iho very sac* 
co.ssfni hazniitS' Jiel(| ri:ri.nilly;' rnim 
hors ot; the; hrhncli' will enjoy ; llioir 
aanual dinner, to he he’il in, John- 
ary, free of charge, /Tickets will 
.snort ,1)0 tivailtdik' from the .secre­
tary.'
Tim Deeember ineel ing will: con- 
clpde Willi , n '’penny ; fair"; ’ Mem- 
her’Shij:)/. in t he local. branch' now 
stands''111, 86, /"'; '’-/'
chartered bjwkai, Mamifacturers, prodiicera and ship 
jHjrs increasingly use the local bank—not only to lielp 
fmanco the unovcment of goods in and out of the 
xoiintry;;, but... for' /assistance' hi" o'vcrcoming..'', problems 
of diatance; currency and rcgtdatlon.
Today the ehnrt.ered hri!il'.A 'f.nT' able ttiroUgli. their
hi iihy toivn or city.: It provides quick business conv 
inunicationSj Specdn delivery of goods, helps Cmnidlan 
c'ompnUin'S tO'CompetA'ln'tunrkcts 'evcryvvl'icrc.
.YOUR. COIVIMUNITY
Rains Threaten ' 
Road As Crews
Dnmp, ,;;New., ...Gravel;;,'....
/ fieayy rains nrid extra high tides, 
with erne or two storms, have jilnycd 
havoc with Iho edges of (hownioiv 
from road alaag J.sidiella i'olnt,
The /Toad: crew^s wero ke
for several days damidng roe|{ and 
gravel to replace ..vvlial the son had 
Molen,, .... ;, , /
Tlie re 1 s nt (11 r epf d r wo rk 10 he
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Separated by TB THE GULF ISLANBS
The 13th annual Bellingham Jay- 
cees’ International Christmas Ship 
cruise will take place December 21 
and 22, when the Pacific American
FULFORD
Fisheries’ cannery tender “Kai'luk" 
will call at San Juan and Gulf 
Islands ports, bringing cheer to hun­
dreds of children on both sides of 
the international boundary. This 
year Hal Vaughn is project chair­
man.
Tlie Christmas Ship, sponsored by 
the Jaycees, and supported by tho
ACROSS THE WATERS
'k -k 'k k k k
ISLANDERS MOURN U S. TRAGEDY
By VIUGINFA SUIRDEY
The people of the Pender Islands 
join with Canadians everywhere in 
mourning the sacrificial death of 
the'president of the United States,
The card party at Beaver Point trades, civic clubs and private
Lieut.-Col. Wm. Mathews, who is 
on the staff of B.C. Military Com­
mand Headquarters, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Mathews were week-end j John F. Kennedy.
guests at Harbour House. ----- -------------------- —----------—---- —
Mr.s. Edwai'd Nelson, with Rani, I Mrs. Richard Stone, who with her 
Christine and David, returned to j cliildren, Diana and Charles, has 
Victoria following a visit of several; been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
days with her husband’s parents, j Mrs. Graham Shove, Ganges, for 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoi'ge Nelson, Chur- more than five montlis, will leave
chill Road.
hall recently had five tables in com 
petition. Prize winners were Mrs.
citizens, has become a tradition in 
the islands, with its gay decorations.
A. Bennett, Sr., Andy Stevens mid jQ[jy Saota. and ti'eats and greet-
Bf-LimUAlISM? IT'S 
@HIY A CULTWAL ASSET
Mrs. G. Ruckle, the latter winning 
the lucky prize. Mrs. F. Saundcr.s 
provided tho supper.
Mrs. M. Silcck of Ladner, B.C., 
spent a few days visiting her bro­
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Stevens, at Beaver Point.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Maude, Jr., of 
Patricia Bay, and Tony and Christo­
pher, have been visiting Captain 
and Mrs. G. Maude at Fulford for 
the week-end.
Mrs. W. E. Taylor, of Vancouver, 
is busy travelling between her home 
here and her work in Vancouver. 
She is spending a few weeks in Ful­
ford at the present time.
Sale And Tea Yields 
Nearly $100 Here
We on these islands, so close to 
our neighbors across the boundary 
waters, and so used to welcoming 
them to our shores each summer, 
have an affinity in soi'row at the 
untimely death of a great and good 
man.
He was the epitome of freedom 
for all, under God and the law, and 
if his deatli seiwes notice to the 
world of the awesome consequence 
I of hate and fanaticism, he has not 
died in vain.
May his successor be granted
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
What does the average person, 
male or female, think about all this 
talk of bi-lingualism in Canada? 
Very much the^ same answer comes 
from every walk of life—“A nice 
thing to know French . . . but what
use is it in everyday life?”
Vdio sits down to a good French 
book, when he can far more easily 
enjoy a good one in his native 
tongue? There, you see I am speak­
ing from the standpoint of one of the 
14%miIlion English-speaking Cana­
dians. In fact, throughout the world, 
the word “Canadian” usually de- 
nbtes Engli^-speaking, in contra­
distinction to the nauch . smaller 
numiber of real French-Canaddans. .
To mymind, a second language is 
merely a cultural, ^educational asset 
and only to be-stressed in institu-, 
tions of learning.: I know full well 
how easily small children can learn 
a ; second or- third language,but for 
lairing effect phildreh must have 
ebn^ant tuition (by. the right people j 
br.be in ah environment where they 
hear tlie language daily.
•Mbst of us in my generation took 
their education for granted, 'they 
were taught Latin, German an d 
French, even a smattering of Italian, 
Where ch where is all that painfully 
acquired knowledge now?
Those of us who.; advanced to the 
higher branches : of science had 
perforce to be able to read and com-, 
ment (in English, thank heaven) on 
questions put in French or German,
for oiir professors, in those days, 
looked to Germany for advanced 
science.
The lasting result, in my case at 
least, is that I have a certain child­
ish delight in reading the French 
part of the labels on my household 
cleaning materials!
The Nigerian Navy cadets who 
have been studying at Esquimalt, 
all spoke English beautifully. They 
informed me that every educated 
Nigerian had to take English . . . 
all good jobs required English.
lesson: - :
It is the same; all over this vast 
commonwealth; to which we belong, 
Our language, at its best, is a lovely, 
rich one with a growing and tremen­
dous variety. A lesson in point was 
the; decree by South Ireland that 
Erse was to be the official language, 
it was soon found that the Erse 
vocabulary was quite inadequate for 
present-day conditions.
Fbr myself, I enjoy listening to 
French speakers (tho’ I need an. in­
terpreter) but I' abominate hearing 
Anglo-Frenbh ; furablers noj matter 
how' well ’iriterttioned. ,;; :
. Is-the French of Quebec what edu­
cators call “(Good Frerich’:?: Jn the
old country, Parisian French used 
to be the criterion, the speech of 
educated people. I well remember 
in my young teens we had a Swiss 
cook, oh joy! Someone to do our 
French homework forms! I remem­
ber the wrath of the Parisian w ho 
taught us in school. “What has hap­
pened to you?” she asked, “You 
have suddenly made all sorts of i 
common and vulgar errors.’■ We j 
confessed; but it was a lesson we 
did not forget.
Are we - competent judges of an­
other’s language?
SETTLE ITSELF -
For - my part let’s leave any 
language to those, loving them, en­
joying them, and being useful in 
them, either for their cultural enjoy­
ment -or for business and let us 
have no misgivings about our tradi­
tional inability to ; speak “foreign” 
languages. : As travel increases in i 
volume and is within the scope of 
all bur young people, the language 
difficulty wilL settle itself. :
- In a few “ears, we - shall all be 
, provided j; with; a ; pocket' language 
computer > j.; . this, combined with 
a transistor, will instantly - translate 
what we want to say into- any known 
language. I’ll live in hope!
ings for the youngsters.
SECOND SHIP
'This year a companion Christmas 
Ship activity, under the sponsorsliip 
of the Victoria Jaycees, will add to 
the gaiety of nations, when a Can­
adian vessel will call at U.S. and 
Canadian islands not being visited 
by the “Karluk”. A rendezvous in 
Canadian waters for December 21 is 
being arranged l)y tlie committee in 
the two clubs.
The Christmas Ship project has 
gained world-\yide attention for the 
Bellingham Jaycees. and this year 
it is one of only two Jaycee or­
ganizations in the State of Washing­
ton to be invited to submit a project 
entry for Junior Chamber Interna­
tional judging at JCI World Cong-
Sale of work and tea was spon­
sored b.v tho Burgoyne Bay United 
Cliurch Women recently,
Tho affair was opened by Mrs. F. 
Reid of Ganges, and it was held at 
Nan’s Coffee Bar.
The sum of SIR was taken in dur­
ing tlie afternoon, and Mrs. 11. 
Townsend won a cake by guessing 
the weight. Dr. Norah Hughes was 
present to welcome tlie people.
Teas were served at decorated 
tables and helpers and conveners at 
stalls and serving were; Mrs. Edna 
Fraser, Mrs. R. Patterson, Mi’s. C. 
Lee, Mrs. A. House, Mrs. E. Wil­
liams, Mrs. 11. B. Dickens, Mrs. J. 
Froncli and Mrs. H. Townsend.
tomorrow to join lier husband, Lieut.
Stone, R.C.N., in Norfolk, Virginia.
S. E. Hughes. Ganges, will attend < and wisdom in carrying out
a lunelieon meeting Friday, in Vic- bis unexpected responsibilities, 
loria, of the eiglil-man committee,
of which he is a member, formed to 
plan celebrations and projcct.s for 
Ihe Brifisli Columbia centenary in 
If)15G. Deputy Provincial Secretary 
L. .1. Wallace i.s diairmaii of tlie 
committee.
A U.S. Department of Agriculture 
study .slated; Newspapers arc the 
best medium for food advertising 
and for marketing information on 
food. The printed word can be read, 
reread, clipped and filed.”
ress at Tel Aviv, Israel, later this 




what’s hapfJenihg to the
with your years. Your first realization of this could
come
name in a telephone book. But nothing “sudden”
has happened. The loss of the eye’s ability to focus 
is gradual throughout rnpsf of our life. After age“0 
it is particularly inriportant to “ave your vision
checked regularly.
' B.C“-■ ASSOC!iUiON;UF^-OPTO
"Rates F“r Shorter Terms Aycsilable on Request:
Royai:.Trust’s Gu“aniteed; Invesbinenit Receipts are ah excellent 
reserve ifor; estate taxes; and succession duties :as ' <the - Sdepasit ; 'M \ 














Carol Anne were' the names given 
the month-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Wadace Bradley, at a chris­
tening .service Sunday morning; at 
Peter’s Anglican church, Pen-St.
i:'
dcr Island. Bishop M. E. Coleman 
: performed tho ceremony.:
’Tlio small principal wore an heir- 
: loom christening gown of embroid- 
: ; ored eyelet, over 8i) years old, which 
had been worn by her mother, her 
maternal grandmollier and great­
grandmother.
Mrs. Ed. Conory and George Ross- 
•Smilh, aunt and uncle of the bah.v, 
are her godparents. :
Pat(?rnal gnindparenls arc Mr, 
and Mr.s. J. Bradley, of Ponder 
Island, and Mr. and Mrs. Asltlon
Ro.ss-Sniilh, of Monlreal
nal grandparents, Mrs. ftos.s-Smilh 
was present, from ’ Ihecast, for: the 
ceremony.
d-ollars for scliolars
Today, hlghor (tdiicrtticin costs more than it usod to and 
Indications aro lhat tho costs will cantinuQ lo ri5(3. That's 
why sludonts, as well as paronts, will find the details of 
tho scholarships offered by Crown Zellcrhach of interest 
'and ImporUnco.,
Aithough bfforcid In many fields of learning,most CZ 
' ,' s '.Indcnls going into the c“i
,(Cation profession. Since thbso schalarshiprt were estata- 
: lishod In 1955, 96 young toachors and teachors-tolKs 
hnvo boon assistod by UZ scholastic grants.
Tho scholarships roprosont more than financial aid to 
dosbrving stiidonts. They indlcalo CZ interest in pooplo, : 
in the tiitiiro of tho young minds around us, Tliey aro also 
anolhor of the many CZ a'l^Hvilitk and coriliniting projocls ■'
::“nlho corTirnuniHos In whiciv If lives and works. “ ;; '■ ;; ";
For full information rijflardlnR CZ scholarships for 
(qqrher (TalniiH!, 'in)voi'*diy enfr.’irico, medlelno, nursing 
and post graduate coursas, write i Public RolaHons Depart* 
ment, Crown Zollorbach Cariaifa limited,, 1030 West ^
- (jiOUrglU blre«l,,,V<llUl..UUV(U,. 5, li,C.
imsRBMmr
tmiwoMm
b-V “/■( :/ I!
MANUFAOTUHliRS OP f Or«;OT PHODUOW 
IN CANADA SINCl: 1014
. - i«
■ ihisSwil'n’riV'nt. .
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By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Having written last week about 
the iriigratton of the Australian Mut­
ton bird, this week I am passing on 
; to you information I gleaned from a 
cutting sent me about Australian 
immigratibn policy. Till I read it, 
I had no idea that in Austialia today, 
one in every six persons is a com­
parative newcomer, making this 
South Pacific country another “Melt­
ing Pet” of naltions.
The pre^nt immigration policy is 
“Come.” With automation supersed­
ing manpower in many European 
countries, Australia is welcoming 
surplus people . . . People willing 
to puH . togkher. As the minister 
for imm'igration said recently, “Im­
migration is an adventure, not only 
for the migrant but to the native- 
born. The newcomer faces the un­
known'. . . the native-^born is also 
faced with the necess^ity ' of living 
in peace and goodwill, not only with 
his neiighibpur, but witli his feUow 
man of whatever creed and what­
ever Country.”
IN ORDER OF NUMBERS
•How well this policy has been 
working is found in the fact that 
the volume of immigrants runs in 
this order; British (including Irish), 
Polish, Dutch, -German, Greek and 
: Russians. "
The last named are of course the 
thousands of White Russians who 
fled their native, land to' Manchuria
in 1917. These settled, farmed, had 
their own schools, and became 
teachers and scientists. With the 
conquest of Manchuria by the 
Clhinese Comimunidts, all these people 
who resisted collectiwzation of their 
farms, were given a few days’ 
notice and shipped to the Crown 
colony of Hong Kong. From there, 
with the help of the World Council 
of Churches, they reacdied Ausitralia. 
Several thousands are living there 
now becoming scientists, especially 
in the sugar industry.
SUGAR WORKERS
Queensland’s sugar belt has ab­
sorbed large settlements of Italians. 
In the Barossa vaUey of South 
Australia many' thousands of Ger­
mans settled in 36 towns and print­
ing their own German-English news­
paper. V/orJd war meant that the 
Government took over their schools 
and suppressed the newspaper; sub­
ordinating German to English in 
their schools. : What happened? In 
Woi'ld War II these young Germans 
had become so Austrafianized thqt 
troops with German names fought 
for their new country and were 
AustraHans to the core. In fact, in 
the next 50 years tlie typical Austral­
ian and a t5T>ical American will be 
ethnically interchangeable.
The first migrant to secure the 
Australian Beauty Queen title, was 
a former White Russian! Provided 
the would-be-sdttler can satisfy the
authorities that be conforms to the 
requirements, there is no bar to, any 
race or creed.'
Thousands of Asians are studying 
and training under various programs 
and schemes.
To further their avowed policy of 
“Welcbme,” the Freemantle Port 
Aubliority appointed a skilled lin­
guist, a Dutch girl who spoke Eng­
lish," Dutch, Italian and (German to 
answer the many questions asked 
by the newcomers.
She wore a nautical uniform and 
a smart little turned-up hat with the 
words “Port Authority” on it. She 
was responsible for getting across 
the multilingual announcements, and 
also arranged for the public address 
system to caiTy national music of 
different countides as a welcome. 
This lady was a great success at 
her job. She is now the wife of an 
American Naval Lieutenant and at 
her wedding in Freemantle she was 
given a guard of honour by the 
Australian Navy.
From Holland to Australia to 
America ... who knows where in 
the world families will settle? Im­
migration is everybody’s business. 
It is in fact the World’s business.
A REMINISCENCE
Reader recalls story of a criminal 
deterred by corporal punishment.
k ' k ' :' k ' k ; k
He Never Risked
It was back in 1924, in an Alberta 
town, 1 was sitting at a table in a 
cafe. A stranger, a man close to 
the three score years and ten sat 
down at the same table.
He appeared lonesome. He was 
well dressed and looked prosperous. 
I found out later he had prospected 
and mined for a. good many yem-s.
Why this stranger opened up to 
me and told me the stoiy which I 
will relate I do not know. It may 
be I possessed a clerical look or 
just plain friendliness.
At this time there was quite a 
murder trial going on in the prov­
ince, which was the topic of the 
daj'. Perhaps that was what
How To Bring Up A Thug
Memtoer of Royal Canadian Legion, Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans Pensioners Association, founder 
of League of Roses; vice-chairman United Kingdom 
Society, organized St. John Ambulance Brigade, ’V'ic- 
toria; instructor. Red Cross Corps, 27 years sports-: 
man, 25 years Public Works Dept. For one who" 
understands your needs . . .
(London Sunday Express)
A chief consitable ye.sterday laid 
down 12 Golden Rules for bringing 
up a “successful” juvenile delin­
quent.
Mr. Donald Macinnes, Perth’s 44- 
year-old police clnef — married with 
two daughters — listed these at a 
Rothesay conference of 150 child 
welfare expei^.
Begin in infancy and give him 
everything he wants.
■When he picks up a bad word, 
laugh heartily and he will think him­
self cute.
Never give him any spiritual train­
ing. Instead, wait until he is 21 and 
let him make up his mind for him­
self.:;
Never use the word “wrong.”
around. '
Let him Tead^ any printed matter 
he can get his hands on. ’ : ; ■
Quarrel frequeiitly, in front of 
him, so that when the :breakup in the 
home finally comes it .won’t be too 
much: of a :^ock. :::
: Give^ Min all' the spending money 
he wants.,'Why :shouW he have it as 
•tOUgh'asV^U'haid?;:;; :
Satisfy his . every craving for food, 
drink ' and ^i , comfort 
. Always,;:.take ::;:.hfls::^part^^^ against 
neighbours, teachers-^and the police, 
y 'Wheh Jhe; gets ' intO’ireal^t
apologize for him by saying; “I 
could never do anything witli him 
anyway.”
Prepare yourself for a life of grief. 
You are likely to have it.
And Mr. Macinnes, a wairtime 
bomber pilot, told the Scottish Chil­
dren’s Officers’ Association confer­
ence:—
“If parents follow these rules care­
fully, they can be certain of success 
in turning out a juvenile delinquent.”
prompted me to start the conver­
sation.
I asked him what he thought 
about it.
His first words were “They aught 




‘ ibondike I^ight in Legion hall,. 
Ganges, on Saturday, was enjoyed 
by, a large crowd of members of 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 92, 
their ladies’; auxiliary' and friends.
Klondike Kate, impersonated by 
Legionnaire Denis Deacon, greeted 
the guests in an atmosphere rernin- 
i.scent of the old gold rush days.
; Waiters with: large ■: black mous­
taches and gamblers added color to 
the scene. Games of chance were 
played with scrip- money and old- 
time tunes were played on the piano 
by Mrs. Hague, assisted by a; violin- 
-ist;,and:,guitarist;w,^ ;;
; r J. H. M. Lamb i was convener Of 
■:theVaffair.:''
This expression made me curious 
enough to ask him why-he thought 
SO. The Euiswer came in very few 
words, “I know, I got them, hang­
ing is too good for them.”
Without any encouragement he 
told me the following story which 
I will relate as briefly as I can. 
I asked him if I could write tho 
story. His answer was “Yes, if you 
wait a long time.” I have waited 
just 30 yccU's and here is the story. 
MEMORY VAGUE
“I can’t remember anything 
about my parents and very little of 
what happened before I was eight 
or nine years old. I guess I was 
just brought up in the city slums. 
All I knew was how to fight and be 
bullied around by other kids. I was 
in and out of jail, until 1 was over 
20 years of age, then I got into big 
company, working with a gang.
“It was while working with one 
of these gangs that I got into the 
scrape that got me tlie lashes.
“Plans were made for the holding 
up of an express train. Two of us 
was to boai’d the train just back 
of the tender. After the train 
about four miles out from town, 
we were to rush the fireman and 
the, engineer and have the train 
stopped at a place- further down the 
track, :where the rest : of the gang 
were waiting. Then tliey would take 
over.:,'
OFjSIDNEY
that a poll has become necessary at tlie 
; 'dlllv j rifYminatpd ;- r ^ tJ’at I have granted such poU; and further, that the persons uly nominate as candidates at th
:i A‘E*^tipn,:.^ior,;rWho^ii0nIy;:yotesvvwiir'b€ received arp'_ ' * ^ * p *
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' opened at the Village Office on First Street, Sidney, B.C., on the FIITH day of DECEMBEIL 1963, between
T: 0 FC^NOON AND EIGHT 0:CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON of which every pdrson is hereby
required to.talce notice and goveni himself accordingly. ' ; ^
: Given under my hand this twenty-fifth day of November, 1963.
A; W.: SHARP, 
Returning Officer;:
“We climbed up on the cosQ tender 
and waited for the fireman to come 
out to do some stoking. :
“My partner grappled :with the' 
fireman and I rushed in the cab to 
.the engineer. I did; not expect 
|o find one of the brakies was riding 
in the cab.: Before I knew what hap- 
pened, I was overpowered rand 
knocked: unconscious. :■ 
:TWO-:'deAD
/ ‘‘When ! canie to; :the: ;t^^ 
backed up to the place; where my
partner :and the fireman hard fallen
off the ‘engine. They :were found 
dead. The firemen’s head was 
tiaitly crushedrand myr partner’s neck 
■vv'as broken.
“I stood trial for attempted train 
Irobbery; add fnurder;;: "Ibe: e 
and br^ernari swOrer; they i saw^r m 
strike the fireman with the shovel. 
I hadn’t even touched a, shovel.
“I pleaded guilty of attempted 
robbery but not guilty of murder. I 
•was fsmtenced :::td:;:2()::^y^
rtdiget; 2o:ias^^ 
Ten lashes on entry' and another 
later cmfduririg my te 
:r*^io, third ' day after I, was sen- 
tenced I was taken to the whipping 
My hands were tied;to a ring 
on the post above my; hea:d, a strap 
tightened around my hips: I think 
there was a doctor in the i-oom. ’Hie 
one that done the flogging wore a 
.mask.',:’-
All he said to mq was, 'You won’t 
feel more than five or six lashes. ’
, “After rcoming: to, fire Vfirst thing 
I remember was laying oh mj' cell 
cot face down, with whiit I thought
was a heap of red hot coals on my 
back. My back had been covered 
with some kind of gr-ease and tar. 
EQUAL TO 10 YEARS 
“These ten lashes were equal to 
ten years. Any man that gets them 
will not put himself into a position 
to get them the second time. A 
good whipping post will straighten 
up more criminals than a dozen 
jails.
“It was about two weeks when 
they put me to work. For some 
reason I was not put at very hai'd 
work. I think the warden had some­
thing to do with putting me with the 
garden gang. I earned on at this 
work for four years with 100 per 
cent good conduct. I done every­
thing I could to escape the other ten 
lashes. I’d sooner take another ten 
years.
“Dui'ing this time the warden and 
I had a good many talks. I was 
made boss of this gi'oup of men and 
seldom had any trouble with them. 
Frequently the warden’s wife would 
chat with me.” He looked at his 
watch., “I see it is after one o’clock, 
you have to get back to business.”
I invited him to my studio, where 
we spent most of the afternoon. 
Here is the rest of his story.
“Hie warden had me go to his 
home two or three times a week to 
work in his gai'den and do other 
odd jobs. This went on for another 
three years. r
“On several occasions he had visi­
tors who used to talk with me and 
yyould ask me many questions. 
Sorne of these men were quite dis­
tinguished-looking. I found later 
they were legal men, judges arid so 
on. I guess they \vere there trying 
to. size me up. I am sure the war 
den felt that I did not do the killing 
and was trying to do something to 
help! me.;,.,,;:.::
; “On a June' inorning seven years 
from my entry into the jail, I went 
to ; the ' Warden’s ; home as usual. I 
worked: until dinners tirne, rwhen the; 
judge’s daughter came down to the 
garden arid escorted me up to the 
house.;',;,r,',;r;::r;',
/“ ‘Instead; of taking me intro r the 
room,,where I usually had my mccds, 
she -took me/ in large hall,
where; her fatlierr arid rnother and 
another man were waiting.
“They introduced me to this 
gentleman. He was a judge.
Ir had no idea .what was expected 
of me. The warden’s wife came to 
my rescue. She told me to go into 
the bedroom, wash and dress for 
dinner.
; “Hie warden followed me into the 
rrriqm. r :!/was all muddled up as /I 
didn’ t rknowr what it; was' all about.' :: 
/ y There yas; everything I ne^ed in 
the lirie of; clothirig, ;;with extras, in­
cluding ; a ;'telescppe valise AS they 
called them in those days. '
“ ‘Hurry up and get ready for din­
ner, this is my last order to you,’ 
the warden told me.
“I was so confused that I could 
hardly eat any dinner. When we 
were finished, the warden handed me 
a folded paper and an envelope.
“Hie paper was my dischar’ge and 
the envelope contained a good sum 
of money. The warden said that was 
what I had eai’ned working for him.
“I deserved the punishment I got. 
The term in jail did not inean much 
to me, I was used to that. But that 
lashing! That is what they should 
give to the characters they are talk­
ing about. Lash them good and give 
them a little time so that they can 
teU the rest of their friends what 
it is like!”
He told me a lot about his later 
life, which was spent in Canadian 
Northern territories, prospecting and 
mining, which was veiy interesting.
He was quite anxious that I should 
feel the welts on his back. I slipped 
my hand under his coat, through the 
thin summer shirt, I plainly felt 
them, the welts on the back of The 
Man who got the Lashes. 
COMMENTARY
For many years there have been 
put forth many ideas as to what we 
should do about capital punishment.
What is the result? Millions have 
been spent on jails. Millions will 
still be spent.
■ The foregoing stoiy is like the 
voice of experience. ■ It looks as if 
flogging w'ould make a difference in 
the number of repeaters, especially 
if applied in early life.
Start it with juveniles, not in pub­
lic, no -spectators, no publicity. 
Humiliation of this kind breeds con­
tempt, often followed by some kind 
of revenge.
Let them carry their own secret, 



















Long known in Victoria as slvle 
lioadquarters for millinery a ii d 
ncces-sories, the Miss Frith Millinery 
Morp has_ now added the word 
lashions to its name.
The promises nc.xl door to the 
original .store have been acquired 
iind tlio whole lia.s been altered and 
ni(xlornlze<l to become one of the 
most complete ladies' reaflv-lrvw'our 
establi-slimonts in the City. ‘ In nddb 
ion to the millimiry, for which Miss 
i‘nm H has long. been famous, tlio 
customer is now offered a complolc 
olioice in coats, suits,dresses and 
sports wear. : It is truly ‘one-stop’ 
HlioppinR (or ilie I'nshlon coprcIouh 
woman, wliore old-fasliioncd courlesv 
Is combined with niodeni, efficient 
'soiyice.:./.
: ainvonient credit terms are to he 
liad lojv the asking and parking Is 
vicinity of Miss/ 
I’ ritlvs, Itook for the sparkling now 
store/front, just a few dooi*s South 
of ‘I'ho IJay on Douglas St root.' You 
are invited to drop in and rhrowse 
ai'ouud and it's your oiiiiorlunilv to 
shop for cliarming and distinctive 
airistmas ; gifts, A small deiHisIt 
\vill liold your selection until 
Christmas.,'.', "r;:,/ r
Take it n "Must’ to visit Miss 
I'rilh s Millinery and Fashions, ini’?. 





Phono U.S for servico and 
wo'Jl b(j glad to oall at vour
wh«n your .sewing niiichino
:nccds:re|M«irs:
Then :you wili he sure of 
gniirnritcetl siNtJlfR repiiirs,., 
wiirramod SiNCiiu piirtst
SINGER: sella; and’
Hcryicos: /its: sewing 
in uchlnoa onl y
MB iiTOUftiv; ’SINGEli V 
Written 0,1111 mate in identified by iho big Red “S"
rFor ; yotm priitecUon,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Stafford Block, Sidney Phono GR S.3322
ANNUAL PRE-CHRISTMAS
'IMI
::, :'20%F 30%,;, 40%' :■ and :,even: : so% ::',:on^.:: m any"'.items
' 'ALL FROM"'OirH''REGULAR'STbCK'
:aooD; SELECTiO]^’;
A KMALL DEPOSIT ^WIIJ.,;nQ»J);YDl,)R 'CnOlUE' FOR'TlIlRIH’rMAS
“SIDNEV’H: f4)VEI,V 'GIFT' GENTIlE’*
DE,'tFON':AVE
ilniWIMIIIliM liMft AHfWfcwmM ' ,',tat;6-3233
m
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Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
E®. KETCHAM
THEY CREATE IT!
Newspapers are more than (pur­
veyors of news; they 'also have a 
band in creating it by digging it 
out of news sources who don’t 
reaHze (they have a news story.
INSTALMENT IV 
Japan—Part I
First landfall was about 10.30 
p.m., eighth day out from Seattle, 
Thursday, Oct. 26. .
It was the light on Inubo Saki on 
the main Japanese island of Hon­
shu. By 9.30 next morning we were 
berthed at Yokohama and soon 
thereafter had completed mapping 
out the day’s tour with shore repre­
sentatives and were away on our 
first adventure into Japan.
Our companions ashore were Bill 
and Ethel Curran and Ralph and 
Marie Doremus and we had chosen
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
to take a private car and English- 
speaking guide and tour through 
Yokohama and out along the coast 
to Kamakura and Enoshima, thence 
back to Yokohama and take a train
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR. ...... ......-.--$14^6
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-3486
‘A'ln a;‘z:i-n‘gV-Inew ’jFARBSAyER;,; 
offers big savings every day . . . 





Wherever . . . whenever you travel across |Uanada, 
tiwel by?i:traui L.t it’s more cbn^ niore -de­
pendable aiul cheaper than driving ? — a lot safer







Every inch of the way was like 
stepping into a dream world where 
the people and the settings present­
ed a fantastic spectacle. We work- 
eel our way down through a human 
mass ill the shopping streets; one in 
particular quite gay in color lul ban­
ners and store decorations—narrow 
streets lined with small shops and 
stalls and teeming with humanity.
Almost witliout exception the men 
were in western garb and only occa­
sionally did we see a woman in na­
tive di'ess; the kimona and clogs. 
We never knew when we left Yoko­
hama and entered Kamakura as it 
was a continuous series of shops, 
factories, buildings and—people.
103 TONS IN 1352 
In Kamakura are many historic 
shrines and temples but the big 
drawing card for tourists and Jap­
anese themselves is the fabulous 
"Great Buddha of Infinite Light”, 
a giant bronze statue of the Buddha, 
42 feet high, weighing 103 tons and 
dating back to the year 1252.
We were duly impressed, of 
course, but another item of real in­
terest stole the show; the school 
children! A national ritual ; is the 
excursions of school children all 
over Japan and at every slu.'ine or 
temple or historic sight we passed 
there:’jwere; the inevitable busies 
lined up and school children in uni­
form (a Japanese mandatory : cus­
tom) induing about all over, herded 
by:,, their’teachers.)-
Sightseeing is a very- definite part 
of every child’s schpoUng and eyery- 
:where we saw them laughing, chat­
ting and consumed with curiosity; 
NATiyE')SETTING:::’I 
: At diearby ‘:E >the
delightful experience tpf lunchirig at 
a Japanese inn and: being served 
sukiyaki in the traditional native 
:style‘ tmd setting. : At the, ehtranep 
to this inn we had . to. leave our 
shoes' and don soft-sole slippers. 
Then we were conducted up , two 
flights of stairs to a small room, 
ta.stefully decorated in = Japanese 
motif with an open balcony over­
looking the. sea.. ...
' Before entering: this i;oom we had 
to remove our slippers and move 
about in stocking feet. In the 
centre of (the Ybom wap a Jong low 
tabic}: arPund :}:}:which #were }placed
posed to kneel, sitting on our heels.
There were six in our party and 
our Japanese guide and the room 
hostess. We envied the two native 
women’s ability to avoid sprawling 
1 legs by merely sitting on their heels. 
Our hostess, of course, was in the 
native kimono and obi. After we 
were adjusted to our positions 
around the low table (amid much 
good humour) an assistant entered 
and placed a heavy iron .saucepan 
over a charcoal brazier on tlie table 
before our hostess and then brought 
in the ingredients and .service for 
the ceremony.
Into the saucepan the hostess put 
a bit of suet, then a sauce of .soy 
and a sweet spirit distilled from 
rice. Then into this she put the 
various delicacies; ba.sic chunks of 
beef, chicken or pork and liver, 
bamboo shoots, pieces of bean curd, 
quartered onions, egg yolks and as­
sorted vegetables, — all seasoned 
with pinches of sugar, salt and 
spices.
When this polpourr: was ready a 
raw egg was broken over each indi­
vidual plate and the cooked items 
transferred thereon by chopsticks 
in rapid succession and continually 
as long as we ate.
Eating, of course, was done by
Premiere of a satire on romance 
literature and Canadian politics 
was seen in Vancouver last month 
and is to be the basis of an opera.
Carnival In Our Town was writ­
ten by a former reporter on the 
staff of this ne’wspaper, Ralph 
Kendall.
Mr. Kendall left the newspaper 
field to join the Holiday Theatre
on the mainland. He wrote his
using chopsticks which we soon
learned ?>to handle sufficiently well 
for the purpose. Saki, in fact much 
saki, warm saki, was served in tiny 
drinking vessels which were never 
allowed to be empty. Oh yes, green 
tea was served while the sukiyaki 
was being prepared and the meal 
concluded with the ordinary tea we 
know at home-—and a persimmon! 
Sukiyaki; Good Food, Gracious Ser­
vice, Companionship ... a pleas­
ing experience. i r
Tempura is another style of native 
eating, much the same ceremony as 
sukiyaki but} with different, ingredi­
ents; shrimps, bits of eel, octopus, 
flounder and other sea foods. After 
it is prepared: and placed on one’s 
plate the diner, himself, mixes it 
with a) sauce of ? soy, grated horse­
radish;} etcli etc. } . then lies back 
"and.; eats.;'■-;■/}-:}-
:BXPRESS }TO;(TOKYO; - };}: };}};, .
: After : lunch we returned to Yoko­
hama and took a fast express train 
to Tokyo, where we made the Im-j 
pcrial Hotel our headquai'ters for 
the balance of the day. We had tea 
in one of its many lounges and shop­
ped in the Arcade in the old build­
ing. After dark we took a short 
sightseeing trip by taxi, down the 
beautifully lighted Ginza section, 
tlu’ough some of the park surround­
ing the Imperial Palace and then 
on to tile famous 'Mikado restaurant 
for dinner and the show.
Perhaps before going on with our 
story, this is a good place to sum 
up some impressions. We have been 
impressed with the shipping and 
water traffic in the Yokohama and 
Kobe ports and in Japanese waters. 
They are teeming with ships of all 
sizes and shapes—even the small 
fishing craft, which continually get 
in the path of the big freighters, 
.slowing down ti'affic.
The railways are efficient, crowd­
ed and iTin to the second on sched­
ule. Thousands of buses, all full, 
clog up the city streets and high-
new play while on tour with that 
tlieatre group.
The satire takes the form of an 
improvised children’s play about 
the Three Little Pigs as performed 
by a Comedia 'dell Arte troupe.
The piay opened at U.'B.C, on 
October 24, under the direction of 
John Stooshnov.
Prof. Jitiuot Weisgarder, of the 
inu.sic (faculty at U.B.C. is com­
posing a chamber opera based on 
the play.
Mr. Kendall has served in vari­
ous capacities with the theatre, in­
cluding player, pi’oducer and 
writer. His reports on theatrical 
productions on the mainland still 
appear from time to time in the 
columns of this hd'A’spairer.
Mark 25th Year
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris were at 
liome to members of their family on 
Monday on the occasion of their 
25th wedding anniversary. 'Their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Bousfield were present 
for the happy occasion.
ways;. And in spite of the fact that 
foreign cars cost from $10,000 to 
$15,000 (U.S.) we see as many of 
them in Yokohtuna, Tokyo and on 
the highway.s- as in Seattle or any 
large American city.
Motor traffic is out of this world—
we thought Lisbon and Paris were 
terrific but we wouldn’t drive a car 
in Japan for all the tea in China 
and Japan put together!
Japcinese-made cars are small 
and suited only for short-run city 
driving. They will not stand up to 
long, fast driving—so we are told 
by Japanese informants.
We saw many growing crops from 
highways and railway cars and 
were especially interested in the 
rice paddies and the racks of rice 
drying, for rice is being harvested 
now. We saw evidence of prepar­
ation for the Olympic Games next 
year around the Tokyo area.
We can’t think of anything in the 
nature of new developments in sci­
ence or electronics, transportation, 
building, on our continent that isn’t 
duplicated in Japan. And especiadly 
cameras and optical lenses. Even 
the schooT children carry cameras 
by the hundreds.
(To be continued)
Offering 22 stories of luxury accommodations 
for our guests, including:
suites (atLuxurious 1 and 2-be<iroom 
Single Room Rates)
All with " G;JS. equipped kitchenettes, in 
'.color,
Single (Rooms from $8.50 }
Sample Rooms and Display Rooms 
Breatlit^ng view 
-A- .'TV and radio, Free
Home of the Fabulous “Colonial Hewuse’’
} Restaurant: and “'Top of the Towers’} show;} 
place of^^the.'west!;;-;■:::} };}"■
Dpwntown convenience 
Free} parkingein bur own garage?
'A Suite for the Fries of d Hoorn
145S WEST GEORGIA MU S.-4321
Free Reservations through or for any SHERATON hotd
Sfenilar ’ travel bargains to blliCr poiiits. Ask your
___J. A A f'AWP ' fl tTcr''' ''}'local Canadian 
EV 3-8131
__________________ . Iho thrills atld lauBlttor Of the wholo
world conio riglit Into your lIvIliB-roonfi.'On your tolovislon scroon 
Ihcro's a football Karno approaching Its exciting climax In Vancouver 
-or tho Melodiors bringing you barn tiancliig from Ottawa; thoro’s 
Ed Sullivan “giving them a big hand" in Now York-or space com* 
mentnlor Walter CronKlto at a Cape Canavonal countdown! Within 
one-flfllcth of a cocond tho picture tloslujn from coast to coast via 
the Trans Caneda Tolophono System's mlcrowavp network-the lonB- 
fist network of Its kind ori oorth, carrying el tho mm Inv-tant your 
' ’ U'lt'vl’-lon propramr. pUsc hu!\drcd<j of Indkidi/al iolephori'o convor.
Tolophono Company, bulldora nnd oporalora of the B,C. uwUon of 
the mlcrowavci; constantly servo the people of ouf Provlncf?.; ;
The ignitions of brand-ticvv family cars, In virlually every community across the 
for instance, and nfJighbdurs} laWnmowers,: riatlon, important things were moVIng be- } 
Youdiolpod start lots of both this year If- cause}your savings dollars mitde it poM 
you saved money at the Bank of Monlrealp} }: for hundmds
You can chalk Lip Wt assist; tod,for starling }} ;;}of that,(saiHls of }iear)s,for all kintl^^^^
new farm tractors working in llu) fields and while purposes. At the Bank's year-end, our 
rtiovirtgHbJrlh-siiaking construction equip- customers had ^3,061,675,0,19 
,'}'nient;,int0410W.bU)khng projeCtS,,;;.for:.arle-;::;,;Ori deppsit; ^V:';’'lilV/' 0 AftU
Tial Itigliways sleadily .idvanciiig Ictwaids l.oans totaling;?.2,•110,627,
''CDmplelldn,.'..for bridges moving,o}ul}acr0ss''}}'';}wero}reported. 
rivers, .for ru'V/ husinosr onterpiises of .ill Th.if's Why a whole lot of '
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At , MR. and MRS. WAKEFIELD ARE
For Tom Gurton
St. Elizabeth’s church in Sidney 
was crowded out on Friday aftei’- 
noon when several hundred moum- 
ers attended to pay their last tribute 
to the late Thomas J. Gurton.
Rev. William Mudge conducted the 
funeral service for the service sta­
tion operator who passed away in 
Rest Haven hospital on Novem­
ber 19.
Mourners included those who had 
attended school with the life-long 
resident of North Saanich as well 
as many friends and business 
associates.
Pallbearers were Eric Vickerman, 
James Mar.shall, Reginald Bdswick, 
Ken 'Thome, J: D. Helps and Frank 
Richards.
Directors of The Review were) Sidney some four decades ago. A. 
hosts at a dinner in Hotel Sidney | ^ Cormack reminisced humorously 
last week in honor of W. J. Wake­
field, vice-president of the com­
pany, who officially retired after
many years’ service in the typo­
graphical department. Mrs. Wake­
field was a guest of honor as well.
J, S. Rivers, who acted as toast­
master, recalled Mr. Wakefield’s 
long and active association with the 
newspaper in Sidney and paid trib­
ute to the contribution he had made 
to the growth of this community.
J. D. Musclow, who has served 
The Review continuously for more 
than 37 years, recalled his initial
associations with Mr. Wakefield in
“ATTENTION 9 9
DON’T FOEGET, THE ELKS’ BINGO 
Dec 2, 1963 -— Starting 8 p.m. Sharp
Door Card
, Extra Cards at 25c Each ,,
Fh'c Special Games to Bri Played After at 10c For Card Per Game
^COME ALL- ' -A': '
of the days when he and Jim Wake­
field worked together in production 
of the Winnipeg Free Press. ’The 
honor guest was a linotype operator 
with the Free Press for 10 years. 
F. G. Richards also spoke briefly, 
mentioning his happy associations 
with the Sidney newspaper for the 
past 15 years.
Mr. Wakefield was presented with 
a suitably engraved sterling silver 
tray and his wife with a bouquet of 
roses.
LONG E.XPERIENCE
Mr. Wakefield thanked his fellow 
directors for the gift and recalled 
his early days in printing plants and 
the changes which have taken place 
in working conditions and. in pro­
duction machinery. While he had 
not been a tramp printer, as known 
by men of his trade, he had worked 
in a number of weekly and daily 
newspapers, including Public Press 
and Free Press of: Winnipeg; The 
Clarion, Cabri. Sask.; North Shore 
Press, Daily Province and Wrigley 
Printing of Vancouver; and The 
Times in Victoria.
COMING EVENTS
SAANICH rREN I N SUL A' ART 
Centre, Hotel Sidney, Monday, 
Dec. 2,' 8 p.m. Donald Harvey, of 
Victoria University, will speak on 
“Modem Art” with colored slides. 
Come and bring your friends.
48-1
SANTA’S SAI.E FOR SANSCHA, 
Saturday, November 30. Tea, en­
tertainment, variety of stalls. 
Auction. Opening at 2 p.m. 48-1
PAINTING
± COLLISION repairs:
Phbneri GR 5-2012; — Beacon Ave., Sidney
$13.50
, . STEAM' IRONS
ZENITH OR MARY PROCTOR.......................
ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS................ $14.25
ELECTRIC KETTLES ................................................$ 7.95
Open Fridavs Until 9 p.m. — Shop and Save in Sidney
Mrs. Wakefield added her thanks 
for the floral gift and recalled her 
own happy association with The Re­
view over a period of years.
Ashes Committed 
To Waters Of Pass 
After Last Rites
AN EVENING OF MUSIC WITH 
Florence and Otto Niedermann, 
piano and violin, with St. Paul's 
Senior Choir, Wednesday, Decem­
ber 4, at 8 p.m. in St. Paul’s Hail. 
Adults 75c, students 50c. 48-1
SUNDAY, DEC. 1. AT 7.30 P.M. IN 
Foursquare Gospel Church, Fifth 
St., Ma,ior Wright of the Salvation 
Army will speak and tw'o converts 
from Harbour Lights will give 
their testimony. 48-1
DECEMBER 9 AT 8 P.M., A HIGH 
school Christmas concert. Adults 
75c, students 35c, including re- 
freshment.s. 48-1
CHRISTMAS FANTASY. SANSCHA 
■ hall, Saturday, December 14, 7.45 
p.m. Sponsored by‘Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­




Regular meeting of North Saanich 
Garden Club was held on Thursday, 
Nov. 7, at Sidney hotel with Mrs. 
C. H. Whitmore presiding.
Members were requested to bring 
items for the club’s garden stall at 
Sanscha Sale for Santa, on Novem­
ber 30. Members may notify Gor­
don Smith for pick-up arrangements 
at GR 5-3116. Potted plants, bulbs, 
cut flowers or anything to do with 
the garden will be appreciated.
Competition for the month was a 
dry arrangement; winner was Mrs. 
B. Richmond, with 2, Mrs. Swains- 
ton and 3, Miss Mahaffy.
Next meeting, on December 5, is 
the chub’s annual Christmas tree 
and party. Members are reminded 
to bring a gift for the tree, co.st not 
to e.xceed 50 cents.
Competition will be a Christmas 
arrangement for which a prize will 
be awarded.
A large donation of black tulip 
bulbs was sent by Mr. Kirby and di­
vided among the membership.
Residents of North Saanich were 
reminded tha i the club is a valu­
able asset ■ the gardening com­
munity anc. C.ore is room for both 
experienced gardeners and the be­
ginners. ■
Highlight of the evening was an 
address by W. H. Warren, superin­
tendent of Parks for the City of 
Victoria. The talk, which included 
slides, was of a tour made by Mr. 
Warren to Great Britain and Eur­
ope when gardens and parks were 
visited. The , tulips of Holland, the 
ancient trees of the old English 
estates, and the formal gardens of 
Hampden Court Palace were the 
main features.
Mr. Warren mentioned that it was 
his intention to duplicate the for­
mal garden of Hampden Court in 
Victoria’s new Civic Square. Mr. 
Warren was introduced by Mrs. E. 
H. Nash and thanked by Mrs. Whit­
more.
NOTICE
ALL CLOTHING LEFT IN SIDNEY 
LAUNDROMAT will be on view, for 
claiiniiTg, Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2, after 




Memorial service was held at St. 
Mary Magdeline’s Cliurch, Mayne 
Island, bn November 23, for the late 
Richard Steele. :
'The. service;; was under the aus­
pices of''Branch No. 84, • The Roy^ 
Canadian Legion,' of f which branch 
the deceased had been a member 
for'niany; years.;
The service ’ was conducted by;the 
Rey^; B. ^A.J. CowEUi; ^ former 
rector of the .parish; and one 
branch’s>padres. There w^ X large 
attendance' of -veterans ;;and Mayne 
Island residents.
> After; the service,; thX ashes; of - the 
deceased, - who ■: had " previously been 
cremated,; were taken;buCbn Active 
Pass and, in accordance witli ;his 
wishes, were scattered on the 
;vratbxs.tbf bommitmeht 
was read by Mr. Cowan, and the 
last Legion tribute was read by: the 
' branch secretary.
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation for the acts 
of kindness and the messages of 
sympathy and beautiful floral offer­
ings received from our many friends, 
neighbours and relatives in Vancou­
ver, Victoria, Pender Island arid 
other cities; in the sad loss of our 
son, brother, and grandson, Brian 
Kenneth Sandoyer. Special thanks 
to the Rev. Archdeacon A: E. Hendy 
for .his kind words, also the Jockeys 
and members of the racing associa­
tion and Hayward’s Fimeral Parlours 
for many kindnesses.; ■ D;
Sandoyer,; Aliari- ; Sandoyer; :Mrs. 
G. R. Lowe aridiaunt;; Mrs. J. Lowe.
V'b;: sj;;: -.bA ■̂ A" 484:
- , 2S To; Satmiaf,, fee. 7:
Ar Silver Tea Services, 4 piece A Dinner Sets 
A^ Bone Ghiria Tea Sete
I/would like very iriuch to ^ thank 
all;my :Brownies, ; Guides;; and jeK', 
Brownies and niany friends; who" did; 
meAsrich honour -last'Tuesday.- I, do 
appreciate so much; the beautiful
To meet your needs Our Pharmacy is 
completely stocked and we’re able to 







it^ i feel; now That my; w 
the Brownies; which I really enjoyed, | 
was well ; worthwhile, and I shall 
always cherish the memory of my 
days with them. — Dorothy; J.‘
,Th6mas;; 48-1
A AEo3rp^ W Tea Accessories 
Crystal Stemware 
IA Coloured Swedish Crystal 
^ Pottery and Glass Ashtrays 





Fourth ; Street, Sidney —; GR 5-293S
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.; 
•‘The Memorial ;^hapel of Chimes’’ 
;QUADRAYnd-NORTH PAHK STR.
Victoria, B.C. Aj EV 3-7511 S;
quickly.
TV SOAPS * COSMUriGS
* PERFUMES * BABY 
NEEDS * NOVELTIES
* CANDIES * TOILETRIES
; AS; A';M AgAzinES t KXb"
To Clear durI Stock for
CHRISTMAS SHOE
SIDNEY’S ONLY mDEPENDENT pHUO A
Gray Mloek, 1i)oor.0tt Avti, Phone: GR5-2913
36 Pairs Babies' Shoes Rubbers from Japan
'so'l-S.^lorir M Poland
and Black Oxfords
Regular to $5.25 Now All $3.05 iroin Holland
■■--'.■■BoUfs'ARubberABootS.'. Canadian Mnde;:;;'--,
Knetv length. Hod .sole. At « Very SjMiic'wt ^^‘’“nuiee
Sizes C lb4,3:;;lAAAA“..;:;Air$1.05-’';V::A;;;"".V" Prlrie::: „.A.;:A
Many Linos of






;,:' :tHIS IS: ■ A yGENUINES ALE,: :"y
TRADE-IN: YOHR OLD: ELECTRIC 'RAZOR' ON
■ :A 'NEw: one : at; 'a;:major ' saving; , :
'' mop IN ;sidney;and' save ■
’ilTI ' ' lit/.iUl
WE CJAN SAVE VtKJ MONEY ON YOlllfc SHOE l*tJll€llAHES
Beacon AvoM Siclnby*on»Sea Phono GR S-1831
BEACON'AVENUE- PHONE GR 5-2532
Just For You!
j'yjy.y' ■.■.■.■i"! v'AA;/' ■ ,y-'
;Bee,;;Cee,. 4 u. «i/
y '-t’" V■ ...
# •' 'll' v"' ’7
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‘,77 A" 1 /' :7; ■■''.'’l: 'i7k''
L • ■■■' y.:.':., a.
» a♦ rn •n^ki'-'v *««f« nt t't'll'*
;Pbon0j,.GB ,5-1121:
AjJf WE ADVISE OUR MANY CUSTOMERS TO 
SAVE. THEIR''NUMBERED' SALES' SLIPS ' ' A'
'A''::DURING ":becembeA'";■
On CliHslnias Eve Snnia Onus Y^ill Make n Dniw 
HOLDERS.,OF.'LUCKY 'NUMBERS W1LL::HECE1VE 
A VALUABLE CHRISTMAS GIFT . . . YOU MAY
'':';"'yb.,';.;;:A;;:;:';"'A:;^;""^ BE''THE.' winner'",''.
*oinp,leto' HorntrEurmihiiJgs ’'''7'^ "LTD.






For All the Family
^ Toasters, Electric Pry Pans, Mixmasters, Steam Irons 




BEACON‘AVE. "YOUR SIDNEY" SUNSET STORE" GR:5.n34:
§!',
